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Methodist Circuit Notes JATTEMPT ON LIFE OF SPAIN’S KINGadjustment can besatisfactory
made. ,

I understand this will be an item 
of discussion in the Board of Trade

CORRESPONDENCE
SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF BRIDGETOWN.

Lawrencetewn’s Telephone 
Exchange

Next Sunday in this church the an- 
nual offerings for the several Convex- 
ional funds will be received, 
congregation are being supplied with 
offering envelopes this week.

Something unique—a Bazaar and 
Exhibition of Canadian and Imported 

will be held in the base-

meeting Monday night, and 
that a strong resolution will be 
passed requesting a continuance of
free service

trust
Anarchist Sprang From the Sidewalk and Fired at King 

Alfonso, But Hi^Majesty, by His Courage and 
Quickness, Saved his Life.

The
From the Principal’s Report to the Directors 

of the Institution for the Year 1912.
Extract Last week we mentioned that the 

Telephone Company was about to es
tablish an Exchange at Lawrence- 

This was done on Tuesday,

with! Lawrencetown
subscribers.

In closing I Wish to ask,— When 
going tot have an all night

4
town.
the 8th Inst, with only eight sub
scribers of the ordinary circuit. 
McKay, representing the Telephone 
Company, had called upon the hold
ers in the town, but» had completely

The promises

are we 
service?

product
ment rooms of the church, Thursday
and Friday May 29th and 30th. This Madrid, April 13-For the third The crowds made, a determined at-

of exceptional time in his reign King Alfonso nar- tempt to lynch Allegro, who wa®
from rowly escaped being the victim of an hurriedly taken into a house any kept

anarchist attempt against his life. ! there until an auto ambulance ee- 
Rev H R Grant, Secretary of Thnee shots were fired at the King corted by mounted police transferred 

Scotia Temperance Alliance, j this afternoon in the streets of the him to police headquarters. King
church Sunday ! capital by a native of Barcelona, Alfonso was first to tell of what ha

lightly called “the incident which 
caused delay,” to Queen Victoria and 
the Dowager Queen, at the PalaC*. 
who were greatly alarmed. The King 
smilingly allayed t»heir fear».

those interested in. them. It is looked 
term to be aPPli**! ko the

SUBSCRIBER AND CITIZEN.“As this report will be rtud by ed
ucational authorities and teachers 
throughout the Maritime Provinces I 
should1 like to call attention to a 
class of children for whose particular 
condition little or nothing is being 

I refer to those children who 
or less hard of hearing, and

Mr.
vupon as a 

lower animals and not to human be
ings endowed with all the possibil
ities of voice and speech. The world 
bas been dropped from the names of 
schools and other institutions for the 

I take this opportunity to

To the Editor of the Monitor:—
The sensible and well intentioned lntere8t. Details will be given 

letter of Mr. Henry B. Hicks in your 
last issue commande itself to the 
good sense of your readers as likely 

sn interest in the

event promises to be

time to time.ignqred the majority, 
in the event of a Central here were,— 
private lines, and a five mile circuit, 
which would take in most of Clarence 
and Paradise, the four telephones in 
Inglisville and one in Brickton.

The situation, on looking into it, 
would be something like this,—there 

hundred and eighty telephones

Nova
will speak In this 
evening next. Special music.

done. to stimulate 
Bridgetown Board of Trade.

Of course it is to be regretted that 
so little interest appears to be taken 
by the merchant» f*ad business por
tion of the conunt|*fiy.

deaf.
recommend that the word should be 
left out from the title of this school 

should be called the

Rafael Sanchez, Allegro, who 
immediately overpowered.

THE KING'S COURAGE.

wasare more
this degree of deafness varies from a 
alight dullness of the hearing up to a 
poinfb where it is so defective that it 
affects the speech. Certain vowel or 
consonant sounds are not heard or 
•heafd so indistinctly that they are 
dropped entirely, or articulated very 
imperfectly.

Çpeat the names of the numbers up to 
hundred, whispered to him back

wards or by threes or fours at a dis- 
of fifteen yards has sub-normal 

These hard-of-hearing chil-

I
GRANVILLE.

unfavorable weather
and road conditions a splendid con- j King Alfonzo owed his life to
gregation assembled in the church own courage, quickness and skilled EXPELLED FROM FRANCE.
Sunday, the occasion being the open- horsemanship. Accompanied by his
ing of the new organ. The entire staff he was riding along the Calle He had hardly been back ten mm-
orcbe«tra ,»d . large repre.nt.tlo. De AIC.U, 0» the .ay back from the «tea »b«. an ,otm,o« clamor a®»

tbe Bridgetown choir, were pc.a Ceremony of ....ting in the recruit,, I The two » on wbiobtta Pal®,
ent and assisted the Granville choir when a man sprang from the side- looks were black with p pe o i 
in the music. Mrs. A. R. Bishop pre- walk and seized the bridle of the classes, and desirous
sided at the organ, and under her King's horse with one hand, present- S tbeir joy at the King's safety^ and.
skilled touch the splendid. " round, ing a revolver point» blank with the their admiration fr is isp y
sweet notes of the instrument filled other. * 1 braVery* Tbe K1°g, ™\t0 ^ baIf
the church. The organ offering ac-1 The King took- in the situation at cony and acknowledped the cheer and
Count will not be closed until all find a glance. With lightning rapidity he then sought the Queen and the two, 
opportunity to Contribute. .'dug his spurs into his horse, which ! stood bowing to the throngs fon eev-

reared violently. His quickness saved eral minutes, 
his life The bullet, instead of bury- The police investigations 
ing itself in the King's breast, struck Ushed that Allegto was recently ex-

- t the horse on the neck, but.so close pelled from France as an anarchism,
Thd Hansard Report, of the House was it that the King’s left hand -after which he went to Barcelonia.

of Commons for April 7th, furnishes glove was blackened by the powder He came to Madrid a month ago and
the following information rejecting ji8Charge. ' obtained employment in a carpenter „
this Hatchery. The property on MADE GREAT FIGHT. ahop. He worked there until Friday.-
which it is located was purchased Before the assailant was able to on which day he was paid off1, 
from Mr. H. V. Gates, of Middleton pull the trigger again a secret service It is said that during the course ot 

The Hatchery and dam man sprung upon him. The two men his first examination Allegro declared 
now completed. One million fell to the ground locked in each that on seeing the King pass he was 

seven hundred and fifty thousand At- others arms struggling furiously. The , neizsd with a juddenjvdjmpulse aud. 
Untie salmon eggs have been trane- j assassin' mariagéff rtf t*- nSVingTlferred to it. ffom the Margaree volver arm and fired two shots in drew it. Driven on by an irneaistabl* 
Hatchery and fifty thousand speckled tapirt succession, but the officer force be sprang forward and fired, 
trout eggs from the St. Alex’s knocked his arm aside and the bullet 
Hatchery of Quebec. Mr. L. J. flew harmlessly through the air.
Burton has been appointed officer in At the sound pf the first shot the curious coincidence is found io hha 
charge with a salary of $550. a year. King's =taff forced their horses on tt* fact that the Spanish Premier, Count 
Geo. Heatley, $500 a year as assist- sidewalk and made a ring around the Romanones, last night declared to be 
ant and H V Gates, $500 a year as assassin, who fought long and fur- absolutely without fountiation bb« 
assistant with care of eggs, fry and iously in the grip of four policemen alarming rumors that had been cir- 
„pneral hatchery work. Mr. Burton before he was overpowered and hand- | culated in Madrid regarding the po»* 
r. ‘«n « U» Margaree =«„d.
Hatcher, .luce 1307. He 1» a capable Kiog Allons» «s eoon aa he saw Kiag today on the occasion ot the 

and has gained an intimate that the man had been secured raised swearing in of recruits, and relative 
knowledge of hatchery work. His himself in his stirrups, turned to the to the presence in Madrid 0f several 
transfer was recommended by the re- crowd, gave a military salute and ; dangerous anarchists.

officials. ; shouted in ringing voice “Long live ;

and that it 
•School for the Deaf' or the ‘Institu
tion for the Deaf," tbe former being, 
I think, the more suitable.

In conclusion I beg to thank you 
for the help, advice and kindly con
versation you have always given me.

I am, yours respectfully.

Under most
in such an im

portant activity aa ‘the Board of 
Trade, but in a stfall 
Bridgetown and si^h ■ 
activity and so m&4y 
matters engaging 
people, it cannot ; 
large attendance j 
the ordinary m#e$

Other town», ^ 
other respects, hi 
the same lack of j 
eral public as we*| 
to the perseverj 
among us, wha 
thus kept the Bo 
the neuclus arou| 
emergency arises] 
whole strength ol 

.a untteti public d 
wards tbe accond 
ject required M 
Town.

are one
in the Bridgetown Exchange. In the 
proposed change fifty of these would 
be separated and formed into a unit— 
and toll paid outside the limits- 
cutting Lawrencetown off the use of 

hundred and thirty telephones

community like
so much social 

various other 
i#*ttention of t»he 
a expected that a 
a. be obtained lor 
iga of the Board, 
milar in size and 
e to complain of 
thereat in the gen- 
iv* here; all honor- 
g etick-to-it few 
have held on, and 
rd alive. They are 

Which, when an 
can be rallied the 

•he community, and
inion directed to- 
labsient of any ob- 
the benefit of the

A child who cannot re-

- cne of showing?JAMES FEAFON, 
Principal. one

and giving us no better service, sure
ly, than we 
Bridgetown Central is 
prompt and courteous. These private 
lines meant additional pay, too.

;*tanceA A ❖ had received, as thehearing.
dren are often misunderstood by their 

and their schooldays in-

FENIAN RAID BOUNTY uniformly
In Nova Scotia the following 

entitled to this Bounty of $100:
First: Those who drilled in 1870;

Those' who attended the 
drill in the autumn of 1866

areteachers,
stead of being the happiest are the 

miserable part of their lives. At first it sounded plausible, and !most
The effort to hear the teacher is a 

the nervous system and is 
finally relaxed and they become tired 
and discouraged. The ttacher looks 

stupid or lazy and

eleven of the town subscribers signed 
but on finding that p.

Secondly: 
annual
and who did not respond to the Pro
clamation for active service

eatab-/
a contract, 
five-mile circuit could not be ob-

etrain on The Nictanx Fish Hatchery
in the as the south side, Clarence 

to a man.
tained,
and Paradise holders, 
stood solid to have the old circuit,

upon them as 
treats them accordingly. In the ab
sence of an ear expert any teacher 

apply the test I mention above, 
child found dull of tearing

spring of 1866;
The following are those entitled to

three of the subscribers in town, 
threw up such a manifestly absurd 

The doctors also

this Bounty:
Those who in the spring of 1886 

being members of a regular militia 
out in response to the

can
re-and any

should be placed in the front line of
proposition, 
pudiated it, but were
switched off

Lnevertheless 
the Bridgetown Ex- 

This meant quite a leverage

corps came
the class and in such a poaition that prociamation calling the militia out

Nova Scotia.

Yow. J 
ft -JOHN 

i, U,11913.

——

for $500.00.IRVIN.
the teacher, as aetive service in Bridgetown, arechange.

to fort» -other* hi.
The Hon. O. T. Daniels’ 

asked to have the matter satisfac
torily adjusted, but his ready re-

to aid were

» 1kTte* -class and this class alone are
^ entitled' to receive the money and 

percentage of the school children in jortKg 0f affidavit have been prepared 
Halifax are more or less defective in which a person makes a declara- 
hearing. A test made recently in tion a3 to tbe tact, of his having

comrade to

sV, aid was SYDNEY LINEMAN
INSTANTLY KILLED.

A woman said to be with Allegro, 
placed under arrest tonight. ASydney, April 7.—Richard Peters, 

foreman of the Western Union Com
pany's linemen here, met with al
most instant death today about noon 
when he came in contact with an 

would electric wire while making repairs. 
Peters was repairing some damaged 
wires on Falmouth Street, and was 
on a Western Union pole. While at
tempting to separate the C. B. Elec
tric Co.’s high Ifjosion wire from the 
ground wire at which he was work
ing, the end of the loose wire partly 

up his sleeve above the glove on 
his band, and he received almost the 
full force of 22,000 volts. He was re- 

on moved from the pole, and medical aid 
summoned and physicians did every-

sponse and willingness 
rendered unavailing, \a wasChicago puts the percentage there at come

For those children whose hear- tegtify to the 
dull that their speech, is af- j ------

s be was toldout, and gets a
at headquarters that everything was 
working smoothly, that elevey mem
bers were

15 J. same.
->ing is so

fee ted, there should be a special class, drops ATLANTIC 
taught by a specially trained, teacher 
such as wc have in this school. The 
ordinary teacher, not understanding 
the physiology of speech or the de
velopment of voic^ and articulation, 
often in her praiseworthy but mis- Ü°D
directe* efforts to help the childoniy adoption ^ ^ ^ rea8on lor
make matters worse. I formed re confusion caused in
centlv a special class composed most- ^ the chang ^ ^ ^ and
ly of children who had been attend- P 8erious accidents
-rinTw^det^rVr "eU in times under the 

- -r speech unin_ They ^ arrangement. ^ ^ ^ 

making rapid progress, ^ Vanceboro, and the company has
; decideu that it is not worth while to 

for the sake of the

i^i and the othrrg.
STANDARD TIME. follow.

Monday evening, the 14th inst. an 
indignation meeting was held in Law- 
lencetown, attended by all but

An important change will be made 
by the C. P. R. with the adoption of 
Atlantic standard time for the opera- 

cf the Atlantic division, and the 
Eastern Standard

j*two .

of the subscribers.
After discussion of the situation, 

which all felt to be unfair and un
just, and the result of serious mis
understanding,. to say the least,
the part of the Telephone Company po38ible ,or two hours to ra
the following resolution was pas*M BUBCitate tbe man, but their efforts 

and subscribed to by every holder were without, avail.

officer
ran

*
departmentalsponsible

Messrs. Heatley and Gates are repre- Spain." 
eented as young men of strictly tem
perate habits and good education, his staff, saying “It is nothing, gen- 
The total cost of the Hatchery to tlemen.’’

JUDGE SAVARY’S DEDICATION.

supplement to the History of 
County of Annapolis by Judge 

A. W. Savary, now g*ing through.
Then up rose a mighty roar from ^ ^ Qf WiUiam Briggs, Toronto. " 

the wildly enthusiastic crowds which the ,ollowing dedication:
SYDNEY AFTER A j rolled along in great waves o soun ,.To t^e memory of the Honorable

SHIPBUILDING PLANT. : all the way as the lDg ro e ^ 6 James W. Johnston, Christian gentla-
---------- palace, cool, collected and smiling ! 8tatesman, who persist

Sydney, April 9.-The Sydney Board I ATTEMPT TO LYNCH ASSASSIN I iuboBdinated personal interest
of Trade have a number of important ; A spectator, a pensioned Royal ^ ambitu>n to the claim8 of pat- 
matters under discussion, among Halberdier, pushed forward as im- j riQtic duty tQ who8e ma8terly legal
which is a revival of a ship building petuously to offer his congratula- ouncement and wise diplomacy;
plant, in a modified form to that tions to the Monarch that he was CanadB owes the preservation of hen 
discussed by the Council last year. mistaken for another assassin and ar- j rights in her bay fisheries and Nova.

The visit of G. Hughes, of London, rested. He was released, however, as Scotia the possession of her inval- 
gave rise to «the matter, as he repre- eoon as the mistake was discovered. ™ble ^“ficien^Suc *ciS°“ 
sent# a number ol English capital- a young Frenchman, who was stand- CouHty of Annapolis supported as 
ists, who intend investing capital in ing beside Allegro was also arrested, ber representative in the Provincial 
Nova Scotia, this year. The Board , bl,t it does net appear that he was Parliament more than twenty yejrs 
have several important propositions in any way connected with him. this volume is reverently dedicat

k>
Tire C

He then dismounted and reassuring

The change
The deceased was about forty-five

widow butpresent:
Resolved, that we 

Telephone subscribers of Lawrsnce- 
and vicinity desire the same

the undersigned years of age and leaves a
children. He bad been in the em

ploy of the Western Union for twen
ty-five years.

date is $9,^36. 46.are npw
their speech will become, if nor nor- 

least perfectly clear and in-
1 no v

mal, at 
telllgible.

Both on 
the Atlantic the word 
become offensive

town
service as we enjoyed five yeaçs ago.make the change 

comparatively small stretch of road 
—Yarmouth Dailythis and the other side of „

“dumb" Has east of % anceboro. 
and Post, April 12.

that is to say a Central at Lawrence
town with Bridgetown circuit free.

held la Brown Machine 
Company’s Report

to the deaf A similar meeting was
aud the same resolution

e (
Clarence
passed.

SUBSCRIBER.

❖ fudging from Alie annual report 
of the Brown Machine Company, 
fresh from tW press, investors in 
this progressive structural engine* 
eriug corporation should be exceed
ingly gratified with the result of 
the Company's operations during 
1912.

The output of the works at New 
Cdasgow was the largest in the 
Company’s history, representing 
an increase of 25 p. c. over 1911.

Net earnings were nearly 
THREE times the amount re
quired for bond interest, ’ll is be
lieved that a 4 p. c. dividend on 
the capital stock will be declared 

I at the annual meeting on April 
19th.

Onr Telephone Service the

To the Editor —
For the past few months or more 

telephone subscribers in the Bridge
town circuit have been looking for
ward in expectancy to an all night 

We have tried to be patient,

““The Lake steamers have begun their j 

trade and today the steamer
The

service.
and our Board of Trade secretary has 
encouraged us to believe that ‘some
thing is being done" towards this

HE best quality 
and the utmost 

quantity of bread per 
barrel of any flour in 
the world.
Light, white loaves, 
meltingly flaky - pastry.

It must give all this, or 
your dealer returns 
your money.

summer
Aspy, left for the North Shore, 
steamer Richmond, which wintered 

for Mulgrave this week, 
shipping generally is in full | 

the harbor and at the piers. I

T
here leaves 
and
swiflg on Royal Bank of Canadaend.

Conllitions have lately arisen at- 
Bridgetown exchange,fecting the 

which lead me to believe that we are
❖

INCORPORATE 0 1869.NOVA SCOTIAN WHO SAID HE
WANTED TO KILL PRESIDENT, jfarther away from any improvement 

in Telephone service. I refer to 
condition of. affairs between us and 
Lawrencetown subscribers.

I was. not a little surprised a few 
days ago when calling a merchant in 
Lawrencetown, to ’.<e informed 
the charge would be ten cents.

In making enquiries I find the ac
tion of the Company In this respect 
is highly displeasing to the citizens 
of Bridgetown, and am informed that 
Lawrencetown subscribers are “up in 
arms" over the arrangement being

$11,500,000 
- $12,500,000

CAPITAL - -
RESERVE FUNDS 
AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,000

the\ Washington, April 9.—Armed with a 
dirk and muttering threats that he 

I came here to kill President Wil^n, 
James Matheson, twenty-two years 
old, who said he came from Nova 
Scotia, was arrested late yestei day

Prospects for the present year 
are very promising, and sufficient 
work is now in progress to keep 
the shops busy for three or four 
months. We offer the 6 p. c. First 
Mortgage Bonds of this Company 
at 95 p. c. and interest, which price 
yields the excellent return of 0 1-2 
p.^p. Further details available on 
request.

VINCES70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME Pthat

SAVINGS DEPARTMENTafternoon.
He put in an appearance at the 

Washington navy yard and told the 
officials there that he wanted to en
list. In the course of conversation 
he said he came ho Washington for 

of killing the 
He was taken to a Wneh-

Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
interest allowed at highest current rates.J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.

EGAL ESTABLISHED 1873
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange
Direct Private Wlree 

Halifax, Montreal, St. John, Fredericton. 
New Glasgow

made there.
I cannot think the Telephone Com

pany fully comprehend the view that 
is taken by good and reasonable 
men, of their action in thin matter, 

I and have no doubt but what some

* A. F. LITTLE Manager, Bridgetown
F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetown 
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal

* the express purpose
president.
ington asylum for observation. A 
charge of carrying concealed weapons

m i
Yi? !
I was made against him.
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v
A Ship’s flouse-cluining Ç»S8»KC«8»»K8W»»»»»5<KH50ftiargarctvtllcYou will find 

what you want in LAWRENCETOWNMargaretville, April 14.—Mr. M. C. When a liner comee into the dockV»

What About That New 
Suit This Spring?

<
Munro, of the staff of the Mar/time njost people suppose that officers and 
Telegraph and Telephone Company, crew make a dash for home, leaving 
spent Sunday with his family.

A
the ship to take care of itself until it 

Mrs. Jennie Phinney is visiting her is time to make the return trip, 
daughter, Mrs. George Harris.

Miss Bai leaux from Nictaux Kalis, 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. Bent.HOSE» <>Harper’s Weekly publishes a careful 

yos„ article which will go far to correct 
this nation. The writer says that 
about the hardest work the ship peo
ple hate then begins, for within a 
period of thirty-six hours the ship 
must be thoroughly overhauled anti 
cleaned from stem to stern.

km J-arê
Not expecting to find conditions as they are, we 

placed too heavy orders for our spring requirements, and in 
order to reduce our stock qnickly, we have placed 50 snits 
on our racks which we offer at a

Our postmaster, Mr. James, who 
has been ill, is able to resume his 
duties.

Mr. Fred Smith arrived from 
ton on Saturday to spend a few 
weeks with his parents.

s
at our store. 

The best 
is none too good 
for us to carry.

I

imMl Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Aldre>d enter
tained a number of friends on Friday 
evening.

Mrs. S. Harris, who has been ill, is 
improving, 
attendance.

The ladic/j of the Baptist church in
tend serving sapper in the vestry, pn 
Friday evening, thte 18th.

■:

NsO Discount of 33 1-3 p. c.The hull of the vessel must be tn- 
Dr. Messenger is in tirely repainted, the funnels scraped

/
( iMr. L. Kinsman, of Woodville, 

spent Sunday at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ncwcombe.

Tk Sizes 34 to 44.
X

You don’t often get an offer like this at 
the first of the season.

an<Lbrightened with a fneeh coat of 
Mrs. 8. 0. Baker left last week fon color, every bit of machinery in-

the United States to visit her dMight- epected and tightened up, and tha
masts and rigging looked after.

In the nfatter of cleaning up it 
credit on the may be pointed out that in the case 

of a big liner the mere furnishing of 
the first cabin dining-saloon is itself 
a task of ho mean dimensions. Such i 
a saloon may saat nearly five hun
dred guests without any relay. The

ter, Mrs. Frederick Parks.
We are sorry to losa Mr/ T. John

son and family from Lawrencetown. 
They have lately removed to Bridge
town.

X Mr. Wm. Magranahan'e new motor 
boat reflects great 
builder, Mr. R. A. Magranahan.

Mr. S. E. Balcom has sold his 
Ford car to N. W. Baker, of Middle- 
ton and purchased a Studebaker 
E. M. F.

The S. S. MargaretviVe salle tf for 
6t. John on Monday and Ruby L.

(

^ou can buy i LISLE HOSE at 30 cents that 
is selling at wholesale at $3.50 per dozen. 
Black, tan and colors. _

“A WORD TO THE WISE IS SUFFICIENT.”
! The change in our telephone scr-, 
vice has been a source of much dis- 

^ cussi-on./ i
0:i the way

Three Cars FLOUR and FEED 
One Car of SHINGLES 
One Car CEMENT

in stock-

Barbed, Twisted and Plain Wire.

The switch was put in at 
each table must be repol- ! Lawrencetown, and at present there

are twelve subscribers in the

carpeting must be taken up and 
cleaned,

_ . , ished, tile floor must be rubbed until
j amved same day from Scott 8 Bay it shines like a mirror, every bib of i chanS* including four from Inglisvi’.le.
|and other port8' paint or gilding 'must be carefully jThe remaining subscribers are un-
: Report says that n new hotel is washed, all chairs *re inspected and williuK to go into the limited cif-
to be opened here * May 1st, to ac- repolished, and 

j commodate summer tourists as well 
as the travelling public.

Sch.

ex-! F. E. BENTLEY & Co. I

-

other odd jobs [ cuit- and 80 are still in Bridgetown 
pU£ exchange. In order to adjust mat- 

i te:,s and relieve the present situation

Middleton, Annapolis Co. N. S. many
done before the saloon is again «PHONE 34Write us- for samples at the disposal of passengers.

task must be accom- a meetin* of the holders is called for ;The same
plisbed with reference to the second 1 Monday evening.

Rewa, Capt. Gibson, sailed 
I from this port on Friday last for 
! Windsor, where she loads lumber for dining-saloon, the drawing-rooms, the j 
j New York/ He was accompanied by library. Then, too, there are some ' 
| Mrs. Gibson. four hundred staterooms, say, which

The Pioneer Club have for an at- muet ** treated in the same fashion,
to say nothing of the inspection of 
forty bathrooms.

XVc arc prepared to quote very fine prices on these goods.

❖

What’s the Matter WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE.Crowe, Elliott Co., Ltd. With Lawrencetown #
traction on Saturday evening a de
bate, “Resolved that a Prohibitory 
Law on the Statute Books is a bet- °ne of the bardeet ot work

the furnishings, 
it is necessary to

-SEAFFHEltS Limited,Our friends will say, “Nothing,—a

Plumbing and Heating 
Contractors

Hardware, Stoves,
Furniture, Carriages

MIDDLETON, IN. S.

in connection with 
For instance,

pleasant, pretty place to live in,
rather sleepy, but------” “'Our enemies,
—we have none, but if any one felt 
inclined to criticize us in a friendly 
way. what would he say? Is there 
anything wrong with the place or is 

the it satisfactory in every way? What 
does the town need to make It grow? 

tiresome job of eounting, sorting, It’s in the air,—we 
anil so forth, must again be

ter instrument to suppress the liquor
traffic than license.” Mr. Joseph 

j Cleveland, Rev. H. De Wolfe and Mr. count- port- and cbe<* come thirty
J. A. Balcom speak for the affirma- th°U8and piecee of linen‘ » i6 PlaCed

Balcom Roy in 6ackp‘ 681:11 containing from two 
hundred. to two hundred and fifty 
Pieces, and sent in vans to

live and Mr. C. E. 
Smith and Wm. 
negative.

Lawrencetown, N, S.Moody Jot the

laundry. When it comes back, the
❖

/|\VV*ZvViZVVVvVV*VN*VVVVvNA*VVViw\*NVNNiV\AZ*AA/V/|tare going to
ROae i grow. We are going to have electric 

through with. lights,—our streets are good now in
The silverware also requires a good contrast with our sister towns 

deal of attention, 
the number of fifteen thousand

ftiount toanlq?
east

This may be to and west, largely' due to the faith'ul
Mt. Hanley, April 14.—The Rer. 

S. S. Poole will preach here Sunday 
morning, April 27 at eleven o'clock.

The Mission Band will meet at the 
school house, April 18th.

Mr. Hardy Elliott of Kingston, has 
returned home for a few weeks.

Have You Started 
House-cleaning Yet?

to services of our Superintendent of 
twenty thousand pieces. Glassware streets,—but they will be well lighted 
on a liner seldom numbers fewer i

soon. Our water system is cheap, i 
than twenty-five thousand to thirty well served and the water excellent. * 
thousand pieces, while the number of . There is a demand for houses and 
dishes,

»

plates, cups, and so forth, building lots. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Mosher left often reaches sixty thousand, 

for Somerville, Mass., on April 5th.

You will need MOTH BALLS to pack your furs away With, 
L1QVED VENEER and FURNITURE POLISH to 
brighten up the fmrniture, DYOLA and DIAMOND DYES 
to do your dying, HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA and WASH
ING FLUIDS for w-ashing. This makes a'good washing 
fluid: 1 can National Lye, 1 oz. Salts Tartar, 1 oz. Lump 
Ammonia di-ssolited in one gallon of water.

People baye had to 
move away this year, and others were 

Every piece of this g»ass and china prevented from coming in because 
Mr. Blakney Brown and Mr. Harry bas to be cashed and polished during they could not get houses.

Hines of Port Lome, have teen call- tbe ebiP'9 "house-cleaning,” although iots are selling for $500 up.
all have been kept scrupulously

ATCH THIS SPACE
from week to week and it will tell you of 
- BARGAINS to be had in

w i.Building 
Too

much? -Why? .Because we are shut in 
between the railroad and the river

ing on friends. *
Mr. Frank Mosher of this place, is bri?bt durinR lbe 

very busy sawing stove wood with 
his gasoline engine.

Miss Celia Grace Hines has 
turned to her school at Outram 
the rest of tbe term.

entire voyage. 
Each department is in charge of an 
employee, and tact^of .these men is, 
in turn, answer^bTeto" the head s:ew- 

{or ard, to whom is brought a report of 
the total number of pieces on band. 

Every sheet, towel or tabl.cloth

X

w Groceries, Flour and 
Reed, etc.

on a narrow strip of land. But 
there is plenty of room north, and it 

j i'3 f-oinj to be opened up now.

Dr. Hall plans to run a new street 
^ est of his làrge double tenement 
house leading from the main street 

' north over the railroad, and run an
other parallel to Main street as far 
East ae the Creamery to me t an
other from the main thoroughfare, j 
He says this will open up forty ©r ‘ 
fifty new lets, easily drained and ex-

onee for the first cabin only. 'CeUently eitUated' Already thcrt
Th ^ „ , In the steerage tbe cleaning is con- mPerf fvf ° °me OÎ
The Aid meeting will meet with j « * the* lots. Now if half a dozen neat,

Mrs I s \mier M=-r e „♦ ducted on somewhat different lines., , H-Miller, May 8, at three „ . , . . . . , attractive houses would be built to
o clock. Cordial invitation t© every Everything that might be damaged by

Aady in the community. ' water is tokten out of the steerage Zl \ ** 3t °nCe-
Mr. Frank Mosher and Mr. Israel <lUart6rs and tb?1 hose is brought into tFe 1 t ^ P^°Ple C°me fF°m' A 

’Fritz are putting in a big bridge Play- “ ^ tC<1 Wlth
in place of the one Washed away by —----------- water, schools and churches, ard
the freshet a short time ago. ' GAME ACT AMENDMENTS. ' bright intelligent inhabitants will at-

Mrs. Benjamin Barteaux, who has tract people. Commercial travellers,
been on the sick list fon the last two A biI1 now before tbe Legislature retired farmers and professional 
weeks, is much better at the time of amends the Game Act in several re- ,ind r my 0--„ers. ,ire

at- spects* Among the new clauses are hom?s in such ta town.

I

La wrencetown Drug Store I« - -

Our Easter concert 
success. The siim of. $8.30 
realized for Missions.

The mite party will be at Mrs. J.S.
Miller's April 16, if fine. If not fine, . n .
first fine night following. Cordial in- claSB llner- DunnK the com* of one 
vitation to all. trip a liner will use something like

Mr. Frank Brown, who has been three hundred Turkish towels alone 
visiting friends at Albany for a few and as many as a thousand smaller 
days, returned home 
pl.isei with the place.

J. H. CHARLTON & CO. was a grand
was found to be worn to any appreciable 

degree is immediately discarded, for 
no ‘‘rags’’ are permitted on a first-

i
IMIDDLETON, N. S.

arevery much

»

good

men, 
looking foq 
Convenient

Twriting. Dr. Messenger is in 
tendance. Mrs. Caleb Sloeumb Is al
so on tbe sick list at time 
writing.

!

of t*le following. to railroad with many advantages of
No person shall take any protected the City, but a cheaper mode -of 

fur-bearing animal from any burrow .living, 
or den by smoking, or digging or any 
other means whatsoever.

Falkland Ridge, April 14.-Mrs. ^ having obtatoed
George Randall,' of Harmony, is from the chief ^anie commissioner a 
spending a few days with her daugh- permit so to do, may catch alive at

any season of the year any fur-bear- j
■ Ljttle Louir Noteranglo, while run- ing animals, in any box trap or mod- 
ning, fell and cut his mouth severely 

— with a sharp stick.

' :
•> \

Jfalklanîi TRiegc Then industries will start up. We j 
had a meeting last winter to start 
an apple evaporator. Every one was 
in favor of it. All it needs is push
ing to make it go. Then add canning j 
and preserving fruits and we will 
have â ready market for goods 
which we now buy from the upper 

! provinces. We are a farming com
munity and our fruits, peas, beans» 
and vegetables are only waiting for 
us to manufacture them and make 
paying industries at home. We have 
the plant lying idle at present for a 
large cooperage and all around a

ter, Mrs. Milford Stoddart.

lfication of the same, for the purpose 
h{ On the 10th inst. Hibbert and cf Preserving and breeding from such 

I Stephen Wagner, of New Canada, animal; and animal so caught and 
■ came to see their brother, who is kept shall be considered personal pro-, 

! very ill. perty of a private nature.
Mayflowers—first of the season,— Such permit shall limit the number 

April 6th. of animals to be caught and the
Dennis Wagner, of Caribou, Maine, time within which they shall be taken 

arrived on the 11th to see bis father, and may be cancelled at any time by 
who is very ill. order of the chief game commissioner.

THIS SPACE WILL BE OCCUPIED BY

L. S. SHAFFNER ready market for 100,000 apple bar
rels.

Z
Why not start it and give 

homes and employment to a dozen 
coopers and their families?DEALER IN

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers and all 
lines of Footwear

MIDDLETON,

>
There are many other things lying 

before us now neglected, which will 
! develop the town. They only need 
co-operation. We do not pull apart 
as some communities do,—that’s a 

; great blessing. But we need to get 
! together and form a Board of Trade, 
a Boosters’ Club, a Village Improve
ment Society or whatever you may 

j call it, and then as they say out West 
Watch us £row,” We will have 

more tp say about some of these 
matters in the coluriTns of the 
Monitor.

I

;IN. S. ■

JTL= / ■i n

i\It PAYS to Advertise »>

The things that come to those who 
wait are generally the things that no 
one else wants.in the Monitor- Sentinel

Hir:

N. H. Phinney & Co.
Limited.

The Largest and Oldest Musical House in Nova Scotia
If interested in anything in the Musical Line write for our Catalogue.

Head Office : LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.
BRANCHÉS AT

Halifax, Bridgewater, Windsor, New Glasgow and Yarmouth.

NEW GOODS
We have a good assortment of 

SEASONABLE GOODS to select from and 
it is our aim to handle goods that will 
please our customers. Twenty-three years 
experience in mercantile business enables 
us to know where to buy and what to buy— 
Quality is the first consideration with us.

-

T. G. BISHOP & SON
LAWRENCETOWN,

/)
>

1
1 r

■T

This space is reserved for
The Lawrencetown Real Estate 

and Orchard Co.

See advertisement next week
V

t

x,

You will find at

The Middleton Pharmacy,
LIMITED

Purè and fresh Drugs, Toilet articles 
at low prices, standard and well 
recommended Patent Medicines, also 
the famous Rexall Remedies >:

THE REXALL STORE
Morrison Block, Middleton, N. S.

VALLEY PLAINIING MILLS

THE BUILDING 
SEASON HAS ARRIVED

R:

We can supply all kinds of

Material and Finjsh,
Doors, Sashes,

Mouldings, etc.
Send for catalogue and prices to

H-, v :

r# -~ i93

A. W. ALLEN & SON
MIDDLETON, N. S-
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Zam-Bnk in the Home
1913 Page 3

Mrs Hankhnrst Sentenced»

I Professional Cards §OAP to Three Years WINTER AND , SPRINGREAD HOW USEFUL it PROVED 
IN THESE WIDELY DIF

FERENT CASES TailoringLondon, April 3.—Mrs. Emmeline 
Pankhurst, the leader of the militant"it's all,

RIGHT"
-rMost Popular 

With Most People 
For Most Purposes

„ „ , Zam-Buk’s strongest point is its
suffragettes, was today found guilty effectiveness in all kind# 0f 8kin diH. 
and sentenced to three years penal eases and injuries. Just note how 
servitude at the Old Bailey sessions, | excellent these persons proved it in

- «" »' ■>«•<- - “ivss'rt A. ow
bell, of Powassun, Ont-, writes: “One 

The trial had lasted two days and of my heels was very badly blistered 
JE I when the Judge, Sir Charles Mon- by a pair of new shoes and the
■jl tague Lush, pronounced sentence his P0.*30?,0118 dye I‘,om ?ny stocking got 
*• , ... , . into it, and made a bad sore. Far a

speccn was received with loud cries ^eek 1 CoUld „ot put Gu . a shoe, and
of “Shame’', from the militant suf- suffered great pain. I applied Zain- 
fragettes, who crowded the court and Buk, and in a few days it drew tiy.

poison out. and healed the wound."
BAD CUT.—Mrs. J. Yirgint, <Qf ,

____ Onondapa, Ont., writes: “Zam-Biilt _____
v„.0 n , on her. The jury when it returned its healed a bad cut which I sustained.
itJV3 wcot 3 cdncational Report verdict of guilty, added a strong I was hurrying across my yard

recommendation for mercy and when day wben I slipped and fell heavily,
my knee striking a sharp stone. At j

. . , „ . the moment I did not realize how
tendent of Education for Nova Sco- tence of three years the women rose badly I was hurt, hut I found I had
tia, which has been laid on the table in angry protest. a bad cut about two inches long, very
of the House of Assembly is one of PRISONER CHEERED WKged and very deep. We bathed the
the most encouraging which has b:en As Mrs. Pankhurst stood "in the stoVeï th^smarting""^ quickly,

prisoner’s enclosure, her sympathiz- ài°d in a few days it had healed the
wound completely. For cuts and 

Zam-Buk Is a splendid

o. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.

All the latest cloths now in stock, 
English Cheviots, Tweeds. Vicunas, etc.
STYLE AND FIT GUARANTEED.

I IP I commit, damage.
COMFORT SOAP. 

POSITIVELY the LARGEST SALE in CANADA I SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Prompt and satisfactory attention 

given to the collection of claims, and 
other professional business.

4 mm T. J. MARSHALL
thus expressed their horror at the

Queen St., Bridgetown, N. S.severe term of imprisonment inflicted

Campaign Leaders for Ml. Allison OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen K.C. Daniel Ow en L.L.B.

BARRISTERS AT LAW

Anjaapolia Hcyal

one

In anticipation of■ the campaign in 
. the interests of Mount Allison which 

takes place this month, Mr. R. A. 
Cassidy, who is in charge of the 
work of organization, has visited 
several af the larger towns of the 
Provinces. He has found everywhere 

.marked enthusiasm In the movement 
and feels that with the able assist
ance already enlisted and the prom
ises of future help which have bem 
received, there should be little diffi
culty in completing an organization 
which will guarantee the entire suc
cess of the campaign.

In each city there will be local 
committees, who will act in harmony 

with the central committee. Up to 
the present, those who have kindly 
consented to act as leaders of these 
local committees are:

Moncton—Cl.lord W. Robinson and 
J. A. Marven.

Halifax—S. M. Brookfield.
Sackville — Mayor Fawcett and 

Frank Black.

The annual repôrt of the Superin- the Judge pronounced the heavy sen-

Bargains in1

boots and shoesI
This Office Over Bank of Nova Scotfa

Office in Middleton open Thursdays. 
Office in Bear River open Saturdays.

submitted in recent years. The re
port Is very complete, dealing fully 
with every branch of education and 
the allied institutions in the Pro
vince, containing general 
statistical

By buying direct from us and paying CASH 
we can guarantee a saving of from io to 15 per 
cent in FOOTWEAR, due to less book-keeping 
expenses.
BEST QUALITY GOODS

era cheered wildly and then filed out„ bruises
of court singing, “March on, March remedy."
on" to the tune of the “Marseii- j ECZEMA CURED — Mrs. Antoine 
laise.” . Arsenault of MaxiamviHe, p. E. I.

Mrs. Pankhurst denied any malic- £rlte!i J*1 can biRbly recommend

*•“s* ««SKT ÏJ3 EïSTSÆ:
n ,, . . .. she nor the other* militant suffrar under doctors’ treatment for two
V° ege* Agricultural Col- gettes were wicked or malicious. She years, without any good result, 

lege,. Technical College, which cov- complained that women were not then tried Zam-Buk and in the
ered a wide scope of technical in- tried by their peen, and that these ifc'cured “e” . , „ . „ ,
st:action, including minin' and en- * 1 . , . . . Zam-Buk is just as pood for piles,
gineering schools and r»n o-t ,f i triuls were an example of what wo- blood poison, festering sores, pimples

. . * a report of coal men were suffering in order to oh- eruptions, cuts, burns, bruises, and
m ing instructors. For the last tain their rights. Personally, the 411 skin injuries and diseases. 50c. |
tta-ee years the enrolment in the pub- continued she had to surrender box a11 druggists and stores, or post
lie schoolj has been steadily increas- , . . ° . , free for price from Zam-Buk Co.,
ing the advance*^ Lear h»Tn ‘ ^ PaFt °* ber inCOme m order Toronto. -Try Zam-Buk 9oaP. 25c 
, 1 y bemg to be free to participate in the suf- tablet.
1.074 pupils. The total enrolment of
all schools, technical and ordinary, 
advanced dw^ng
105,425 to 106^185. jfhere has been an 
increase of twenty-three in the' num
ber of schools, which is now 2662.
Ninety-seven schools were closed, one 
half of which have

Money to loan on Real Estate Security
report, 

tables, inspectors’ re- CHAS. 8. CHIPMAN, L L. B.ports. Provincial colleges, and insti
tutes. Special sp,ice is given to the barrister, solicitor 

COMMISSIONER ETC-AT LOWEST PRICES
GIVE US A CALL.

I !
end :

Shafoer Building. » Bridgetown
B. D. NEILY AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN

SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN

Granville St. Bridgetown, N. S.

frage movement.
Speakinp with much feeling, Mrs. » 

Pankhurst fiercely criticize*! the man
made laws and said that the dlvoree 
law alone was sufficient to justify a 
revolution by the women.

❖ I Telephone 62.

IMarket Quotations Come in and try on some of our elegantthe year from

Roscoe & RoscoeAmherst—E. E/Hewson.
Charlottetq*#n— Hon. George E.

Hughes. /
St. Jojfn—W. B, Tennant, A. P.

Barnhill, E. R. Machum, Howard P.
Robinson.

It has been decided to conduct, 
not a simultaneous campaign, but a 

series by which the different s’etiens 
of the Provinces will be covered in 
regular order within a period of two ' 
weeks. For instance, the work will 
start in St. John and at the 
time attention will be given to St.
Stephen, Fredericton, Sussex. Then 
Moncton and Amherst will come in, 
and thus the campaign will 
east covering every portion of the 
Provinces, and coming to Sackville 
at the finish. In each place the local
committees will be assisted in so far -y*d to the schools increased 
as possible bÿ the central organiza- $8,379.03, to technical schools by I Blegal ac
tion, dnd all interested will be kept $2,540.71. The municipal funds in- ' Tbe only interesting development-
gressing. 88 t0 h°W thC "°rk 18 pii°~ creased by $347.98 and the sectional in tbe evidence today was contained

assessment for the support of schools j in tbe revelations made by the 
advanced $55,159.26. The Technical Police who had fruitlessly tried to 
College has had its equipment round- take M*ss Fornes Robertson's finger 

Marriage Ceremonial ^ out by tbe completion of the Prints in order to ascertain her real
Metallurgical Laboratory building at I identity. She was imprisoned under 
a capital cost of $29,623.06. The tbe name of Margaret James and
Medical Inspection of schools is be- ecntenced to six months in jail, cn 

Flora ing gradually introduced. The City February 5, on a charge of wrecking 
of Halifax, and Truro

Suits and OvercoatsThe quotations below are this wc-eljs 
ruling prices which are furnished us by 
one of Bridgetown's representative

Money to Loan on first-class real 
estate securrty.WOULD NOT SUBMIT.

In impassioned tones she declared merchants.
now no school 

population or are temporarily serval 
by the sct/ools of the adjacent sec
tions. The Normal tràiped teachers tence ebe would not submit, 
employed increased from 1215 to 1236, tbe very moment when she left the 
The number of high school students co“rt ®he would roluse to eat and 
presenting themselves at the provln- lWOU‘d start a "Hunger strike." She 
cial ^laminations

, See how attractive they are in style, how 
perfectly they lit, you’ll see an immense line 
of Gent’s practical and refined styles which
so much in demand by correctly attired ___
V ou purchase first-class quality when you buy 
our goods. f

W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L. 
BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Offices in Royal Bank Building

, that whatever might be her sen- i
From RETAIL

Apples, per bbl.......... ..........
Hearts, per lb........................
Lutter, choice dairy, per lb
Butter packed, per llx........
Be^ts, (table) per bus........
Beef, fresh roast, per lb...

“ steak, per lb................
‘ Corned, per lb............

Carrots, itablei per bus....
Cranberries, per qt..............
Chickens, per ___ .15 to .17
Cablmge. per dor„..............
Celerj-. per dor.....................
Cider, (sweet) per gal....
KgRs fresh, j>erdoz..........
Fowl, per lb....................
11am and Bacon, per lb....
Lamb, per lb.......................
Onions, per lb....................
Potatoes, per bus................
Parsnips, per pk................
Pork, fresh, per lb............

“ salt, per lb ................
Turnips, per bbl................

$i:.S0to2. are!i

men.
would, she said, come out of her-same advanced from

successful Prlelon dead or alive. at the earliest4926 to 5035, and 2388
as against 2289 last year. There has po88ible moment, 
been a general increase in the aver;- Justice Lilfeh in summing up told 
age salary of every class of teacher, i iuf> 
male and female.

were ..12 to .15 
.16 to .17move A full line of

Men and Boy’s Hats and Caps
.hthat Mrs. Pankhurst’s 

speeches were an admission that she 
by had incited the perpetration of

.60 C. F- ArmstrongsThe Provincial .OS j

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYORi.60 to 1.00 
.80 | 
.20 j

from the best makers
Everything iy the line of Furnishings Blue Printing», etc.

Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting,.-----------------------------------

Women Setk to Change
t.IS

.10 to .12 

.18 to .20 

.12 to .16
MIDDLETON,

PHONE
N. S.J. HARRY HICKS 79-21.04

ILondon, April 7.—The Spiritual 
Militancy League for Women’s Rights 
with which Lady Aberdeen,

, Annie Steel, the novelist, and other 
prominent women, are identified, has 
issued a manifesto demanding ^that 
tbe Government pass a bill removing 
the ‘‘humiliations'’

.50

queen street.is I Dr. F. S. Anderson
DENTAL SURGEON

.10 to .14
at j a number of windows, 

present to be leading the movement. Mrs. Pankhurst today informed the 
It is hoped by the Superintendent) court that she did not wish to testify 
that before long a simple scheme for or Cal1 any witnesses. Her only de- 
rural Sections will be published. The fl*re was address the judge and
education and care of the feeble- and jury, 
minded are advocated

.16appear

.60 !
Graduate ol the University Maryland

Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

WHOLESALE • 
Pork, by carcass, per lb.... 
Beefi “

in the marriage 
service of the Anglican Church.

It specifies fifteen so-called 
indignities to 
giving of precedence and prominence 
to the bridegroom," 
fence of all the complaints.

Indignity number one is, of course, 
to the word, "Obey." This, the mani
festo' declares, mast be deleted and 
balanced, by an equivalent to "obey" 
on the part of man.

' The manifesto says: "It is a humil
iating! survival that the woman alone 
is ‘given away.’ The man should also 
be ’given away,’ 
pealed.”

Other indignities are alleged in the 
matter of the ring» and the bride
groom’s accompanying declaration: 
"With all my worldly goods I thee 
endow. This is denounced because it 
is _ never true, and the Government is 
us£ej to drop the riflÇ ceremony and 
the formula or compel an exchange of 
rings and the promise from the bride 
groom. "I will tell 
falsehoods 
offence."

.(9 to. 11 

.08 to .10 !moral
women, "the subtle ❖ A Guarantee 

of Prices and Quality in
She spoke for fifty minutes, at 

far from the Leslie R, Fairn
ARCHITECT

Ayiesford N. S,

as an urgent
duty of the state. The reports of In- j t’i11168 wandering so 
specters and of the various Colleges j matter before the court, that 
connected with the educational 
tem are of very great interest. The 
report contains a number of photo- , 
graphs which serve to illustrate- 
ious branches of

For rheumatism you will find noth-1 
ing better than Chamberlain’s Lini
ment. Try it and see how qulckiy it : 
gives relief. For sale by all dealers.

being the es-
the

judge severely censured her.sys- V'

You will look a good while before 
, you find a better medicine for coughs 

the education il and ’colds than Chamberlain’s Cough 
work of the province.— Presbyterian Remedy. It not only gives relief—it : 
Witness.

G. E. BANKS Spices, Extracts, Canned Vegetables and Fruits, 
Jellies and Jams—the staple and substantial as 
well as the luxurious and fancy

A. A. Dechman, M.D., C.Mvar-

OFFICE anu RESIDENCE

Queen St., Bridgetowr
Opposite J. W. Beckxcith's Store

Phone 64
NIGHT CALL. 3 LONG RINGS.

PLUMBINGcures. Try it when you have a cough
H^'w^ou are certain to be Furnace and Stove Repairspleased with the prompt cure which it> ”
will effect. For sale by all dealers.

or the custom re-

GROCERIESDirectory for Angora Goats Bridgetown, N. S.I

During the past few months the ; fl) /|>

1 Don’t Worry About Your Dinner! |
where it might be possible te purch- 
ase either Angola or Milch goats. It jm 
would appear that in many paru of 
the Dominion the demand for these 

says, “is the minister's u®eful and profitable animals is 
pronouncement of the pair as man idly developing and that those 
and wife, the implication that the „<• ,
woman is wholly the wife, and the * ‘ aXe any 8UrPlus stock! ff\
man not wholly the husband.” can Hnd H ready sale for them if

petition that a man shall love channel of communication between 
his wife as Christ did the church is supply and demand is established. I A: 
declared^ to he ‘an appalling humilia- Accordine-iv „= , /Ation to the woman and a pernicious rnnvpn- \V T,. & of start;ng a I ^
exaltation of the man.” on enient Directpry of Canadian ! UU- ,.v. vnll L ••• r oACLI

The manifesto quotes St. Paul’s Breeders of Angora Goath and Milch : À\ ^ money by Selling for CASH
words, "Wives submit yourselves to Goats, the Live Stock Commissioner : ^^^^^^A1
iX^^ky “hVh^; £ WiUbePl-Sed to receive nom such I 

counteracted by the addition of "and
husbands submit yourselves to your resPectiv"e (locks covering the follow- 
wives.” ing points:—

always found in our store W. E. REED 
Funeral Director and Embalmer

Live Stock

That Spell Satisfaction
no economic 

cr give any moral
Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All orders 

will receive prompt attention. Hearse sent 
to all parts of the county.

- w(jl
$ Moses & Young’s Meat Market $
/|k Where you can procure the very choicest Meats

on the market.

Also FISH, HAMS, HOME-MADE SAUSAGE and 
MINCE MEAT

Your kind patronage is much appreciated

Granville 
Street

Phone 56-3

GO TO
"The seventh incitement to spirit

ual arrogance any tyranny," the 
manifesto , J. E. Lloyd & Son

w‘-

UNDERTAKINGrap-
who m We do undertaking in all It» 

branches
Hearse sent to any part of the 

County,
*a /fi

The

J. H. HICKS & SONS

PAINTING TIME Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4
H, HICKS' "Manager:

breeders information regarding their

%
i

When you begin to paint you want 
the best paint you can buy for your 
money. We carry a complete and up-to- 
date line of paints.—A paint for eve'ry 
purpose.

I H*

Variety’ Qu1. Hind and number of goats kept.
each

ARROW POLNT8. 2. Usual number for 1 sale 
I year.

3. Approximately the prifces asked.
Jf possible a brief statement re

garding expensèS^ound necessary and 
the returns which may be expected by 
one engaging in raising this class of 
stock.

CP*In goodness is true grandeur.
)J *

The sinner’s harvest home wiU be 
■without songs., * * " *

We may learn by our eyes at well 
as our ears.

y
are what 
for when THEyou are looking 

you go to buy TIMEu\ LGROCERIESCommunications supplying the a- 
bove information should be addressed 
to the Live Stock Commissioner, at 
Ottawa, Ont. Such letters do nof re
quire postage.

Our line of pa'.nts will interest you, You waste In looking up do» 
mestic help could be saved 
by simply Inserting a " Help 
Wanted” ad. In our Classified 
Coluitins. Our paper Is read 
by the desirable class, and 
goes Into hundreds of homes 

stbat get no ether.

If Christ is reference in our love, 
He is reference in our life.

You will find what you want at PRICES THAT 
WILL SATISFY YOU at

Earth claims, and in due time 
gathers into Its bosom, all that is 
its own.

*
“My little son had 

cold.
a very severe 

I was recommended to try j 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, and, 
before a small bottle was finished he 
was as well as ever,” writes Mrs. Hf ; 
Silks, 29 Dowling Street, Sydney, 
Australia. This remedy is for salejjy 
all dealers.

Crowe, Elliott Co. LimitedDo your work with care and skill. 
Ready cheer and steadfast will;

Labor wrought with languid mind 
Rarely ranks the lightest kind.

PASTOR J. CLARK.

C. L. PIGGOTT’S, Queen §t. 
Bridgetown i Stores at Bridgetown, Middleton, Annapolis. -w\ V_____ I
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:

I f Strong & Whitman
delivered a Lecture under its auspices 
on Robert Burns.

The annonncement is made that three 
Express trains are
Windsor and Annapolis Railway, viz., 
on Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, 
connecting with the Steamer heud. in 
Annapolis, but, after the first of May 
the service will be increased to every 
day during the summer.

A warning is given to the “ Chase 
heirs,'1 by a Committee appointed to 
investigate the matter, that after much 
expenditure of time ai^d effort they 
cannot discover any property in England 
to which they are entitled, but the 
search will be continued.

A remarkable incident is given, as, ^
SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE- “A wife saved from the Grave/’ A 

SPONSIBLE until all arrears are certain Mrs. Keane, wife of John Keane, 
paid and their paper ordered to, be Waterford, Ireland, was taken sick 
dierontinued. , and sent to the Union Hospital of that

7n Tny "opte 7^2 | City. A few days subsequently, a mes- ! «rom Great Britain to Canada ha.
interest and to send items of n-ws ænger was sent to Mr. Keane, to tell Ied that enterprising ( ompany, w o
from th ir respective localiti.s. him that his wife was dead. Mr. Keane ! were the Pioneers in transatlantic

| went to the St. Patricks burial Society Btea®phiP navigation, to désigna

of which he was a member, and received >
£ i„n r tZZ “S ' three pounds and ten shillings, the
later than Monday noon to ensure 1 amount due to him by the rules ot the | 
publication on following Wednesday. Society. The coffin was purchased, the

wake held and the funeral properly

Ox meekly moeitor PROMINENT FEATURES OF

ne Excelsior LIFE Insurance o.ESTABLISHED 1S78
—AND— run weekly on the

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL High Interest Earnings 
Low Mortality Rate 
Economy in Management

These are the chief sources from which profits 
accrue.

Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS CO. We are specializing a magnificent line of Ladies and Misses Suits* this 

Stunning Costumes. Coats are silk lined, tailoring and fit 
are perfection itself. See these garments even if you 

are not intending to buy.

Rarest Values from $6.98 up

SUBSCRIPTION:—TERMS OF 
fl.50 per year. 
fl.OO per year. 
etTiber*. 50 cte. extra for postage.

season.If paid in advance 
To U. S. A. eub- Capt. 5. M. Beardsley

Provincial Manager
Wolfvllie N.

Address all matters of business and 
make all money orders payable to

The
MONITOR PUBLISHING CO., 

Limited.

Do you need aWashable GoodsExtra SpecialsA New Canadian Steamer Good Raincoat
We have made a reputation for 

the latest ideas in these goods 
and this season we have a far 
better assortment in the daintiest 
novelties.

The rapidly developing emigration In Women’s and Childrens 
washable Dresses, these goods are 
all high grade cottons. Think of 
the trouble and money it saves 
to get these things ready to wear.

We have a big stock of new 
waterproof coats, all Yzes, all col 
ours lengths, all prices, from £ 1.75 
each to $10.50.

V

JfijK' >
new type of ocean lintr for the spec
ial needs of this service. The asso
ciation of the Cun&rd Line %ith the 
Dominion ot Canada, is no recent de
velopment, but dates from the inau
guration of the line in 1840. Samuel

The Monitor Publishing Company, conduced. Mr. Keane s grief was very ; Cunard, the founder of the Line, was 
..... | great. One evening shortly after he a xOVa Scotian living in Halifax,
LIIDH60, was sitting at a table, eating his lonely and it was,from Halifax he sailed in

PROPRIETORS AND PUBLISHERS. SUpp^r) when the door-latch was raised, j 1838 for England, where he
and a woman entered, ran to him, put : meet Mr. George 
her arms about his necks, and began to David Mclver.
kiss and hug him. He was bewildered, ! and foresight of these three men, the 
frightened, and like Hamlet addressing j Government mail contract' across the 
the ghost, besought her to tell him if Atlantic was obtained, and in 1840,
she was really alive. It, was, indeed. !the Britannia inaugurated the ma,l

service between Liverpool and Boston

ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED
■ um

Washable BlousesLace Collars Special Leaders1i ft in wide variety, tailored, semi- 
tailored and dressy styles

\l in newest and latest ideas this 
t seasonm m in trimmings for .all goodstl m■-A

The spring is now here and our store will be open from this on 

the usual three nights.

■was to 
Burns and Mr. 

Owing to the energy.
m:

..WEDNESDAY. APRIL 1?, 1913.
1-

The loiitir Has a Birthday

STRONG & WHITMAN.—The first issue of the Weekly his-own wife. It was another Mrs. ;
Monitor bears the date of April 10th, Keane of the same city who had died. *nd ax' .. . .

_ . . , , , to Halifax was continued for mne-1873. The present number, therefore, The messenger had been sent to the ^ yfarg; but lg59< Halifax
beirms a new series in a continuous wrong man. abandoned as a Port of call, and the
history of forty years Believing it will It is sported that a son of Brigham Liverpool mail wrvice wa, devoted
be of interest to our Adders, generally, Young is about to marry a newly : ,ntirely to the ünited Sutea.
and especially to tho*,—and there is a established female seminary. 1911, after an interval of fifty-two
goodly number of them—who have been : We observe an entire dearth of news ! years, the Cunard Line returned to 
regular subscribers to the paper from j respecting the doings of the people of 
the beginning, we propose to note the 1 ,he town, excepting as suggested by the 
Anniversary by presenting an outline of advertisements. These present a num- 

of the principal matters found in 0f well-remembered names,—Peter 
Vol._I., No. I. Bonnett, John Lockett, George Mur-

The Proprietors were “ Sancten and doch, Douglas and Craig, Runeiman,
Piper." (John E. Sancton and Henry S. Randolph & Co.. J. B Reed, Miner 
Piper), Und in their Inaugural they state Tupper, T. D. Ruggles, B. Surratt, Cox 
that various attempts bad been Brothers, Oldham Whitman, Dr. Chip- 
made to found a paper in Annapolis man. We have taken them in the order 
County, all of which had failed, “ like jn which they appear. These have all
young love, beautiful to the eye of the passed away, reminding us of the ,g{y ite jurements. The accommo-
interested party, full of gushing tender- ravages which time is always making. dation ig of tWQ kinde_,econd cabin
ness and endearment, but, evanescent Rut, their memory is still fragrant m , and tbird claee_tbe advantage of JMr- Henc$^*. Alicke was away in
a@ short-lived.” They, however, recog- many hearts and homes. which must be apparent. The second month^of February^attênding T post-
mze the need of such a paper, andadd, These items and many others from cabin is situated in the best part of graduate course at tUe Massachusetts 
that if after making the venture they j various sources and of various kinds, the ship, and in this way the travel- College of embalming, This institu-
find it does not pay, they can return to ! t0gether with a storv entitled, “ Trying ; ling public can avail itself of t>he tion ie chartered by the State of
, , »• .. . , . Massachusetts for the purpose of ed-

the former paths. In the meantime j tfie Experiment,1 make up a very best the ship can give, at extremely ucntiDg embalmers. It is the olieet
•we hoist sail upon-^phe sea, and ask God interesting paper. They indicate also moderate rates. The latest example institution of the kind in the United
to prosper us and the country in which the progress made along many lines, in of this one-cabin type of steamer ie States, and has educated thousand»
we live” the nassa^e of the vear« the Aoiania, launched at Greenock of embalmers all over the world. Mr
wellve- the passage ot me > ears. • . ... t ^ Hicks had been engaged in funeral

The Monitor has had additions to on March 22nd, which will take tier fltrnj8bjng and emblaming for several 
Atlantic Horror.” It is an account i fo early name, and is nearly twice Place in ^he reSular Cunard Canadian yt.ar8- but wished to perfect himself
taken from the Chronicle of the lesson '1 the size of the first issue. The favor eervlce durlD* the 8Ummer‘ The An" a11 and “«2"

, . , , ■. dania has been built by Messrs. *ary science, disinfecting and em-
with which it is being received betokens J A in„„r balming. Mr. Hicks took the exam-
a "career of increased circulation and ?,° c.„e!nl «t ,s a" ' ™,,,on b''“" "It St«' Bo*r?„?'

ing Company at Greenock, one is a Massachusetts, and was one of the
twin-screw vessel of thirteen thou- most brilliant student» that the 
Band tons. Her length is five bun- Massachusetts College has ever had. 
dred and forty feet, her breadth sixty- The embalming of the dead by mod- 
four feet, her depth forty-six feet, and era methods is not as—well under- 
she is propelled by two eets af quad- stood by the public as it should be. 
ruple expansion engines balanced on When it is known that bodiee 'tan be 
the Yarrow Schlick and Tweedy Bye- j disinfected and preserved by making 
tem, which reduces the vibration to a a slight incision in the arm and in
minimum. The Andania will have ac- jeeting an artery with a mild non- 
eommodation for 2,140 passengers— poisonous fluid, which will keep thic 
520 second cabin any 1,620 third body in perfect condition till after 
class. The general style, which has the funeral, or while it might be in a 
been adopted in the decoration of the vault awaiting burial, the public wilPy 

_____  passenger accommodation, is Georg^/appreciate
CONVENTION ! ian, or as it is known in America, every case. The expense is not large,

mtinthtpai tttp-r “Colonial.” The accommodation in and Mr. Hicks ie now thoroughly well
MU. irALj hoth the second cabin and the third versed in the work ,as well as having

class quarters are in keeping with the i a knowledge of disinfecting rooms in 
— best standards of the Cunard Line, ■ contagious and infectious cases, and

The report of the proceedings of the , and 8bould serve to win for the ship who is a thorough sanitarian in every
Seventh Annual Convention of the the affection of the travelling public sense of the word, holding a diploma 
Union of the Nova Scotia Municipal- on both sides of the Atlantic.-Pres- | from the leading institution of its

byterian Witness. ; kind in the United States, and recog-
‘ nized the world over as Jhe pioneer 
educational institution for the. em
balming profession.

RUGGLES
A fortnightly service

BLOCK

April Showers 
and Raincoats

*

In

Send for Want Book No. 3.the scenes of it» early triumphs and 
inaugurated a regular direct service 
Letween London and Southampton 
and Canada. This service has been 
maintained by three steamers, the 
Aecania, the Ausonia, and the U7- 
tonia, which have already won for 
the service a distinctive place in the 
Canadian passenger traffic.- To meet 
the demands of the emi^ation to 
Canada, the Company's Canadian 
ships are especially designed to sat-

SPRAY PUMPSHELbO!A. M.JÜNG & SON isome

Spraying Time is Here and We have a Stock of

Aylmer Spray Pumps 
Spray Hose 
Arsenate of Lead 
Dry Batteries 
Gasolene, etc. etc.

We have it ! What Î The Best 
Bread and Buna in towitr Our 
-Satisfied Customers^ prr ve this 
statement.

Our stock of Light Groceries 
is ever fresh, which insures 
satisfaction.

Lunches served at all Hours.
Fresh Milk and Cream on hand 

all the time.

The Clothing Kings of Western Nova 
Scotia.

N. S.Annapolis Royal,
'

Massachusetts College
of Embalming

Ken’s Restaurant.
KARL FREEMAN

GROCERIES EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE.

Sherwin-Williams Paints
t

The first News item is entitled “ The j
i

Our Stock of staple and fine Groceries 
are in excellent condition, and at prices 
that will meet all competition.April 1st, of the Steamship Atlantic, on 

Meagher’s Island, at the entrance to 
Halifax Harbor. Out of 979 persons 
on board the fated vessel only 429 were 
known to have been saved. Every 

board was lost, Some of

20 lbs. best grade 
Granulated Sugar $1.00usefulness.

*
1 AM AGENT FOR—The subject ot a manual training 

department in our school was before the 
Board of School Commissioners of the 
town for consideration, at a recent meet
ing. The probability is that a qualified 
teacher may be obtainable at the begin
ning of the next school year. What do the 
people think about it? The Monitor 
would be glad to have an expression of 
the general thought upon the subject.

Just received a fresh lot of

Moir’s best Chocolates, 
Creams, and Penny Goods.

Your continued valuable patronage 
cordially solicited.

6
-woman on 
them preferred to meet a watery grave 
with their husbands, rather than be 
separated from them ; others perished 
in the rigging to which they climbed, or 
where they were carried, and then fell 
into the raging sea. Only one boy was 
rescued, James Handley, by name. His 
-motlfcr, father and'Trother, who were 

- also passengers were lost. Fred R. Fay, 
Esq., was in Halifax at the time. He 

when the news of the wreck was

NOVA SCOIL^ COMPANY CARRIAGES 
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY 

aid MASSEY-HARRIS FARMING IMPLEMENTS 
HAND and POWER SPRAYINC OUTFITS.MRS. S. C. TURNER

Masonic Building. ithat it *ould be done in Also a line of y

HARDWARE
OF NOVA SCOTIA.

To be closed out at Bargains.says
first circulated, many persons thought it
was an attempt to make the people
victims of “ All Fools ’’ Day, but soon
the reality was manifest. Mr. Fay with

. . - , , . . , , 1912, has been received.

rrt  ̂as nsas
300 dead bo<lic1; a — oi j ttiXSgSlZCST Tbl

spectacle, laid along thc -shore. Three ^.be Counties and towns, or in subor- residue was bequeathed to Miss 
boats, manned by brave Prospect fisher- djnation thereto. Sophoe King, his niece, who has just
men, brought safely to the shore three Many addresses were made and ^di/po'setf half''otTat‘ber dïth 

„ hundred persons. The Rev. Mr. Ancient, many subjects discussed, bearing up- a8 Bbe might desire, the remaining 
whose parish was in the vicinity, was on matters which legitimately come half to go to the Missionary . So- 
-very p.eminent and-useful, risking his under submission and,oversight of The ^tlte^varidSsW «-

life to save the lives of others, the Municipalities. Some of these are tjmated at from $30,000 to $50,000, so
as follows:— that the Society will receive between'

The Nova Scotia Public Utilities *15,000 and $25,000.
Commission,

The Optional Assessment Act.
Municipal Aid in the Prevention of 

Tuberculosis.
The Origin of Municipal Institu

tions.
Fire Lighting and Fire Prevention,

The Evils of Current and other 
Mergers, Street Cleaning and 
Refuse Disposal, Tourist Trade in 
Nova Scotia.

The object of the Union Is informa
tion and Co-operation, in older to 
good government.

ities, held at Antigonieh, Aug. 21-22, psera♦
!

We have in stock one -------
complete outfit ofPermanent Street Work

All persons intending to haul crushed 
stone on the streets from the crusher, 
mnst US's dump carts with tires at least 
four inches in width and if wider all the 
better. Thirty cents per hour for man 
and team with broad tires will be paid by 
the committee.

By order of the street Committee.
H. RUGG1.ES, Town Clerk.

LITTJ3R
CARRIER H. C. GRAHAM

If you want to sell your farm either write 
giving full particulars or come and see me at 
once as purchasers are arriving constantly. It 
costs you nothing to list your property with 

* me andfyou are at perfect liberty to withdraw 
it at any time without charge on giving me a 
week’s notice.
Do not delay, you may miss a good sale.

and track of the celebrated
BEATY BROS.’ make.

Ask For Special Price on It.

own
The Monitor remarks, “So terrible a 
catastrophe has never before occurred 
upon our shores.” And we may add, 
that no -shipwreck, until that of the 
Titanic, has ever created such universal 
interest and sympathy.

News evidently travelled slowly in 
those days. The arrival in Liverpool of 
a cargo of apples,.shipped “last falf, ’ in 
Annapolis, in the Barque Emma 
Francis is announced. The 7,000 barrels 
arrived iiugood condition and brought 
returns of $6,000.00, having “ realized 
good prices,” which, however would not 
be very satisfactory to the shippers of 
today. This must have been one of the 
first shipments to England from the 
counties of the Valley, as it is spoken of 
as “ a step in the right direction, and 
-we hope to hear of more such enterprises 
in the coming season.”

Bridgetown had a “Literary and 
Debating Society,' and on/ “ Thursday 
night last,” Prof. Jones of Acadia College

April 8th, 1913__ 52—3i.

BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY Co. Lid
Bridgetown, - N. S.

H. C. GRAHAMFARM AT BARGAIN
in Annapolis Valley, Mature orchard 
picked 1060 barrels apples, tree run. 
Young orchard. 17 acres dyke. Excel
lent house. Pasture and timber. Episco
palian and Baptist Churches, High-School, 
D. A. R. Station and stores within one 

Absence of owner demands

St. George Street Annapolis^Loyal

Vessel For Sale.
Schooner Maudie, 25 tons 

in good repair. For further 
particulars apply to 

CAPT. FREEMAN BEARDSLEY,
50—4i.

Li®t Your Farms With Us
We do not charge you one cent U 

your property is sold by any other 
firm.
deavor to collect the full amount. 
We don’t.

mile
immediate sale. Terms easy. $6,900.

GEORGE, SANDERS,
Round Hill, N. S.

❖V There are agents who en-
Truro News, April 12:— Mr. Fred 

Armstrong, son of Mr. C. A. Arm
strong, Esq., Truro, while standing 
in the Electric Light Garage yester
day, had his left arm broken between 
the wrist and elbow by being jammed 
against a radiator by a motor car 
which, while being cranked suddenly 
started and pinioned the lad’s arm I 
against the radiator causing the ; 
injury.

0—4i. Port Lome.
G. MacGILLVARYTeacher Wanted For Sale

My farm at Paradise consisting of Agent for
rnrSaJedpaaraWawi?hdan°yr amolrntoHalfd | Hamilton, Catty & Brockbank 
desired. Real Estate, Kentville, N- S. -
50—t. f.

Upper GranvillePHONE 7-23
Wanted at once, B teacher for advanced 

department. State salary expected. Apply

C. P-. BORDEN, Sec. Treas., 
Carlton Corner Anna. Co N. S.

to D
51—6i.G. N. BANKS.
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SPRING SHOES
We wish every woman in town would come to see 

our new SPRING FOOTWEAR. It’s a 
regular Shoe feast!

The new high cut Shoes in the very latest styles—The smart 
Oxfords and Ties—The choice line of Pumps and Slippers are well 
worth coming to see. Some splendid Shoe values at 81.50, $2.00< 
82.50 to 83.00. Shoe elegance at 84-00, §4.50, 8r>.00.

At any given price we’ll show you the best Shoes
produced.

’ 9

J. H. Longmire & Sons
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LOCAL AND SPECIAL PERSONAL

Classified
ADVERTISEMENTS

Who 
Wouldn’t 
Take a Bath

The Bridgetown Importing BonseMr. F. W. Micklewright ie in town [ 
thin week.

A Bill has passed the local legisla
ture providing that women may. be 
appointed to the school board of the 
towns of Nova Beotia. Mr. Ronald Whiteway has returned 

from England where he has spent the 
Messrs. Js H. Hicks & Rons have past three months, 

contracted to erect an apple ware
house for the Belleisle Fruit Co. and 
one for the Tupperville Fruit Co.-------------*------------

Mr. Edward Charlton, one of the 
oldest residents of Pont*Lome, passed ! Miss Brenda Troop went last week 
away on Monday of this week, at the i to KentviUe, where she has been en- 
advanced age of ninety-one yearsr i gagtfl for the millinery season.

JTRANSIENT RATES: 10c. 
a line; Three consecutive 
issues will be charged as 
two. Minimum charge, 25c.

[klMiMialMlhlwl

Jeese Canning and Owen Ross, of j 
the Dominion Bridge Co., Clements- 
port, were in town on Monday.

When

Clearance Saleso

Harmony Glycerine 
Soap costs only 25 cents 

a pound
Violet and Rose odors, 

8 oz. cakes 
15 CENTS A CAKE

Business Notices*The death of Miss Ethel CoppJ Mies Grace Hoyt returned on Sat- 
daughter of the late A. J. S. Copp, j urday from an extended visit with 
ex-M. P. for Digby, occurred at her ; relatives in Marguette, Michigan, 
home in D»gby on Sunday evening,
13th inst.

VACUUM CLEANERS for hire by 
the day at 
1—31.Mrs. (Capt.) Samuel ^urdy sailed

. . 4-------------- from New York recently, on a voyage
Piggdt* has purchasîd with her husband. Mrs. Purdy s

many friends here wish her bon 
voyage.

K. FREEMAN’S. of 1
Grafting Wax at K. FREEMAN'S. 

51—3i. ;Mr. E. S. 
the farm belonging» to the estate of 
his father, the late John Piggott. 
This is one of the best farms in the : 
Annapolis Valley. White BlousesHAIR WORK DONE. 

Combings. or cut hair made into 
Puffs. Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mail orders promptly at
tended to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Round Hill, Feb. 13th, t.f.

Mrs. Alley was called here from ( 
Boston last week owing to the ser- 

! ious illness of her father, Mr. Ed-
or

2 CAKES for 25 CENTSATI telephone subscribers who are 
desirous of seeing a fair deal in tele- mund Bent, wnoee Condition, we are 
phone matters are asked to be pres- glad to report, is at the piesent 
ont at tne Board of Trade meeting time somewhat improved, 
next Monday evening in the Council 
Chamber at 7.30 o'clock.

75c'for 50c, $1.00 for 75c, $1.25 for 95c, $1.50 for $1.00, $1.75 for 

$1.25, $2.00 for $1.50, $2.25 for $1.75, $2.75 for $2.00.

We have a lot of old style Women’s Coats which can be made 
for Girls, as the cloth is extra good quality. We will 

out at $1.00 each.

Royal Pharmacy
W. A. Warren, Phm. B.

Store

eMr. Harold Troop, of DefCon, was 
in town for a few days this week. Mr.

A rural comedy drama" "Joshua Troop is one of the former employees 
' played to a well- of the Monitor staff who have made ; 

Primrose Theatre good and is now holding a -fncrat ivc 
a position with the . Boston Transcript.

* HOME FOR SALE.
At St. Croix, small Cottage, two 

25 fruit trees, good well, 
church and school.

CHAS. HUDSON. 
Bridgetown, Feb. 1st, 3mos.

0Simpkins,
tilled house at the 
-last Friday evening. The play is 
humorous one, and the various parts 
were well sustained by the performers.

was acres land,
The near clearI § over

Novel Local Eatertainment
WANTED!Watch for free coupons in your

favorite magazine. The Quaker Oats
Company are giving away 22,800,000 
packages Puffed Rice and Puffed
Wheat. Coupons will start to ap
pear about April 10th. Ask your 
grocer.

BORNAn entertainment quite novel in 
many of its features was given last
Monday evening in Primrose Theatre, TODD.—At Bridgetown, April 15, to 
under the auspices of the St. James Mr. and Mrs. Mick Todd, a daugh- 
church. The large attendance was ter.
very gratifying to the promotors, REESE_ At Granville, April 13, to 
and a ne it sum was realized. ! M nd Mrs. Geo. Reese, a son.

The program opened with an or- ”*■ ftnu 
cheetra selection by Mr. Horace BURNS.—At Bridgetown, April 16, to 
Bishop, cornet, Mr. Roes Bishop, Mr. aril Mrs. Robt. Burns a son. 
violin, and Mrs. A. R. Bishop, piano.

They also played interludes and ac
companiments throughout the even
ing, ridding much to the pleasure of

, .. the entertainment. Two vocal num- t>u>ach HEN SHAW.— At the Bap-lAssruLasrsas s x“V£‘ “bs-'k;
r-Asrïi Co-•“«VFT* ,T 2LS- i “ “ Ev* °'

pear later. Work in the cemetery tr - .. b Bond, following them with
will be resumed in a few days. a fa'orite cnccre -Bless your little

heart.” Mr. Fred V. Young was ________ _____________ ________________ I HORSE FOR SALE.
heard to excellent advantage in his I Horse for sale four years old,
baritone solo, “The Flight of Ages,” CLARK.—At Bear River, April l to, 1 sound and kind, a good worker and a

and responded to a hearty encore "'Elizabeth, relict of the late Haro-1 ROO(j dnveri weight 1020 tbs. Also
with “The Land of Sweet Content.” in* H. Chute, aged 91 years. | one Mare.

The main features of the entertain- CHARLTON.—At Port Lome, April 
ment were under the direction of Mr.1 
George Gill, now Bridgetown's chief 
of police, hut formerly instructor of I

_______ ._______ athletics in some of the schools and
' ” ! institutions and in private claseee in

The semi-annual session of the Halifax. Each number of the pro- por Sale. House on corner of SCHOOLI FOR SALE.—Two new milch Cows.
Municipal Council convened at tna gram* demonFtrated the proficiency of am} ri\k STREETS, modern improve-1 Big milkers.
Court House here yesterday morning the iastructor and was also exceed- meots will be sold at a bargain. For
at ten o’clock. All the business be- tn^ly creditable to his pupils. A elate particulars apply to
fore the Council was transacted in children under twelve yeirs of age MRS. J. M. FULMER.

.the two sessions yesterday, and after gaTe a very pretty staff drill, re- the adjournment in the afternoon the fpon(Mng to the direction of their Ç^etown, APnl 1 ,'
councillors present paid a visit to the iea(jer wjth admirable precision and

displaying the unconscious grace of 
childhood. Miss Doris Neily gave a

The entertainment held in the cKarming exhibition of club swinging. Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist 
-Primrose Theatre on Monday even- and a fencing bout between the in- AIso Manufacturer of Veterinary Remedies, 
ing, of which a report appears else- structor and another of his~pupils, Office at
where in this' issue, will be repeated Miss Louise Ruggles, was both clever CENTRAL HOUSE, - MIDDLETON, N S.
tomorrow ^Thursday) evening for the and amusing. j in humane stvlé
benefit of the Riverside Cemetery Some sword tricks by Mr. Gill ex-j Att animals evirated m humane style.
Fund. Some additions will be made hibited bis dexterity and adroitness, 
to the' program, notably the swinging and his two young sons who assisted
of electric clubs. Admission to ah y bim in his feats showed much re-1 p Sale
part of the house 25c., children 15c. serve and self-possession as well as ror J c j FOR SALE.

--------------♦-----------— confidence in their father's skill. The Sir William marc, 6 years old, sound and I Fqr SALE.—One single horse truck
A mass temperance meeting will be program ended with a .laughable kind, extra tine driver, not afraid of auto». I wag0n> nearly new. Cheap for cash 

held in the Baptist church next Sun- ; sketch by the father and sons, show- Also 50 young apple trees, Starks. I or approved note with intererit.
The ing a boxing bout between the two Apply to I W. R.. TROOP.

NORMAN pARC.IE, I Queen at., (opp. J. Messenger's)
Carlton Corner | Bridgetown- peb. 4th, t.f.

FARMS WANTED.
Persons having farms for sale in 

the Valley will please furnish de
scription and prices. Address:

farmer,
Chegoggin,
Yarmouth Co., N. S.

1 J. W. BECKWITH<fr
Our Paradise correspondent reports 

the bridge at Leonard’s hollow, east 
of Paradise, as having collapsed. 
Traffic yesterday between Lawrence- 
town and Paradise was diverted to 
either the south side of the river or 
Clarence.

51-21.

WANTED —Hides and Pork. High- 
* I est market prices paid.

MARRIED PERCY T. BATH. 
Granville, Jan. 28th, 3 moe.

❖ Public AuctionFOR SALE CARPET SQUARESOn Saturday, April 26, 1913. at 
1 p. m. on the farm of the late 
John W. Piggott, all the ferm-

FOR SALE.—Budy Ohio Potatoes, 
H. 8. DODGE,

Carleton Corner.62—t.f.DIEDv ing tools consisting of
1 Ox Wagon, 1 Horse Wagon, 1 cov

ered Wagon, 1 Buggy, 1 light Wagon 1 
double seated, 1 Sleigh and Robe, Mow
ing Machine, Horse Rake, Hay Fork, 
Disc Harrow, Plows, Cultivators, Grind
stone, Emery wheel. Scales (will weigh 
500) and other articles too numerous to 
mention.

STOCK:—1 Cow. 1 pair yearlings. 1 
two year old Steer, V two year old colt

All the household furniture consisting 
of Parlor Suit. Writing Desk, Bedroom 
Set, Feather Beds, Chairs, Tables, var- 

and other household

iThe death Occurred at Bear River I 
on Thursday morning last, of Mrs. 
Elizabeth Chute, widow of the lato; 
Harding H. Chute, Esq., in the nine
ty-first year of her age. She was one 
of the4 most highly respected resi- 

* dents eft Beap River, and leaves many ; 
relatives and friends to mourn their

We have recently re
ceived our spring shi]>»- 
ments of the above. Call 
and see them. Also new 
CURTAINS.

J. O. ELLIOTT, Paradise
14th, Edward Charlton, aged nine
ty-one years. FOR SALE.—1 good Mare, five 

years old, weight 1100 Tbs. -
loss. HARRY ABBOTT.Property For Sale

C. R. BORDEN, 
Carleton Corner. pets, Dishes, 

articles.
Also at the same time and place, a lot 

of woodland, situate on the east side 
of the Morse Road so called, and in the 

of a lot owned by Lewis J. Ricketson 
acres more or less.

71—2i.

' LAND FOR SALE.
About six acres of cultivated land 

including small orchard, on Morse 
Road near Carletons Corner.

Apply at Monitor-Sentinel Office 
49-t.f.

County Institutions. DR. H. S. HUSSEL, rear
and containing sixty

Also the building and land on . .e east 
side of the Morse Road, near Carleton 
Corner, known as the old cheese factory 
property

Also three shares in the Bridgetown 
Court House.

TERMS qF'Ss^LE.—Under $10. Cash, 
over that ainoujUJ> months credit with 
approved security.

LOI
L. J. RICKETSON

»

BUSINESS BLOCK FOR SALE 
On Queen St., Bridgetown, well sit

uated and in good repair. Apply at 
MONITOR-SENTINEL OFFICE.
49-2L

r

J. H. HICKS & SONS
;

Furniture and Builders Materials
Bridgetown, N. S.

IIS D. PIGGOTT

.1Executors. Factory and Warerooms,
1

day afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.
R. Grant, travelling secre- lade, which proved they were not 

ôf the Nova Scotia Temperance novices in the practice with the 0. M. LAKE CO.TRev. H.
l-2itary

Alliance, will address the meeting.. gloves.
While the public are cordially invited, The main parts of the program are 
parents are particularly urged to eee ; to be repeated on Thursday evening, 
that their children attend this meet- with some new features, when the

and good ! Riverside Cemetery Fund will be the 
i object of the benefit.

-VSHOES
For Men: $2.50, $3. $3.50, $4 

Boy’s: $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 
Youth’s: $1.00, $1.50.

For Sale I Small Place For Sale^
1 new International Harvester also 1 Carleton Corner, containing one and 

single horse truck wagon. Will sell for I one-half acres, and seventy-five fruit 
less than wholesale price. | trees. Will be sold at a bargain. Apply to

1-li

Millinery Opening ;■ing. A good speaker
music. /

<•❖ . F. W. YOUNG,
Lawrencetown

J. H. HICKS & SONS, 
Bridgetown.E. M A. Blakney, of the senior AODapOliS COBDty BlaCkSfflith’S

class of Acadia Univeneity, will oc- r J
cupy the puipit of the Baptist church Association Organized
here next Sunday morning and even °

g, and at Dalhoueie, in the after-
Mr. Blakney was one of the 1 A large and representative meeting 

speakers in a rece«*?$Èterco.legiate de- 0f the blacksmiths doing business in 
bate bteld in Wolfville. Rev. Mr. this County, was held in the Council 
MacNeill will ocfetpy the pulpit of. Chamber here last Thursday after- i pared.

Baptist chureïttoifWolfville next noon. The object of the meeting was 
Sunday. jî to consider the advisability of form-

-------- r- —-----------— ing a blacksmiths’ association and j
1 George Middleton, junior, of Wey- also raising the prices on all lines of I
mo*uth, who was arrested in Bridge- blacksmith work. It was the uuan- 1
town several days àgo by Policeman imous opinion of all present that an _____ __
Gill charged with unlawfully wound- : advance in prices should be made, as ’ ~~
in» ’ Walter Langford of the same prices of stock have been advancing l New radiator last October. All new .ires,

tried in Digby last week for some time past, yet the black-1 o Dunlop, 2 Fiske. New style coil, Gard-1
Trials Act, before smiths have held to their old prices | ner tress, time elevator, sight oil feed, a sell

An adjourned I oiler, run from earn shaft, 2 extra tires, -
is, top, cyclometer, tools,

We protect the wearer against high 
prices and inferior shoes. WHY Î

BECAUSE we manufacture and sell dir
ect to the wearer, YOU pay ONE profit 
when you buy shoes from us, instead 
of from TWO to THREE as is the us
ual case when buying from the retailer.

BEC AUSE we use the best wearing most 
WATERPROOF and what will stay 
pliable the longest of any leather made, 
and for style, fit and wear they are 
superior to ordinary makes of shoes. 

Terms : CASH ON DELIVERY.
Shoes Sent Everywhere 

Delivery Charges Prepaid.
Call at our factory and inspect our 

samples. 1

Wednesday, April 9th, 
and following days

+ MISS CHUTE, cordially invites you to her 
4 opening of Pattern Hats and Millinery Novelties 
t and Trimmings.

W

Collector of Ward 5, 6, 7 For Sale
Lon. A few tons of good upland hay, also 10 

Colonies of Bees in modern hives. Will 
sell Bees at a bargain.
52—li.

will begin his work on the 20th inst. as 
l he only makes one call please be pre-

!.. I. RICKETSON.A. I). PARKER
Granville Ferrythe f1-li Notice to Housekeepers

Save all your old Rags, Rubbers, and 
Bottles, and 1 will call for them and pay 
the highest price for them.
52—li.

r 1.Ford Car for Sale Stores at
t BRIDGETOWN AND LAWRENCETOWN
♦

J. S. JACOBSON. !place, was 
under the Speedy
Judge Pelton. He was fined sixty I for many y ars past.
dollars and .sentenced to a month in meeting wa held at Middleton yee- | adjustable rear 
the Digby jail and in default of pay- terday at which time an Association i etc., 1 pair 
ment of the fine to remain in jail for ’ was duly organized. Mr. E. A. Craig j front spring.

was chosen president, Mr. Percy I price $350. COMPLETE. 
Sums, secretary, and Mr. Wm. H. a bargain.

A Boston despatch of the 13th Inst, j Burns treasurer. Application will at 
eaye —"It is reported alohg the oncel be made to the Local Legiela 
waterfront/ that the passenger , for an act of. incorporation, 
steamers Harvard and Yale, which \ 
formerly plied between Boston and 
New York, are to return from the j 
Pacific, where they are now being op-.
crated, to be used on the line be- 1 Mr. Samuel W. W. Pickup, of An- 
tween Boston and Yarmouth.” The j napolis, yesterday took his seat in 
increasing traffic on this line certain- the Legislative Council, having been 
ly deserves a better service, and we appointed to succeed Hon. George 

hear the above report Whatman, who has retired. Mr. Pick
up was for eighteen years a member 
of the Annapolis County Council, 
during three of which he was Warden.
He represented Annapolis in the Dom
inion Parliament from 1904 to 1911.—
Acadian Recorder, April 9.

For Service
Terms $1.00 cash,, - , . „ i Guernsey Bull,new weed chains, new extra wjth a retl;rn privilege.

sea
THE GEO. M. LAKE CO. Limited,

N. 5.H. S. DODGE, 
Carleton’s Corner.

Bridgetown,
52—tf.ope year. Seed Oats❖

■s apply at this officeIntending perch) For Sale or to LeaseSTONE WANTEDor to rThe Town of Bridgetown will pay fifty 
Berwick, N. S. I cents per cubic yard for trap rock or 

I brown field stone, delivered at the 
’ I crusher. Said stone not to exceed eight 

_—mmm— I inches in diameter, and to be measured 
I as delivered at the crusher by a person 
I appointed by the street committee. No 
I granite stone of any size will be received, 
I and no field stone of larger size than 

above specified.
By order of the street Committee.

H. RUGGLES, Town Clerk.

Gl P. RAYMOND,
«8» Pleasantly situated property on 

Church St., consisting of house and 
barn and one and three quarters 
acres of land, all set out wrth fruit 
trees, and small fruits, 
minutes’ walk of churches and post 
office.

House containing twelve rooms, 
newly remodelled with bath room, 
furnace and verandah. Also farm 
two miles from Bridgetown, consist
ing» of eight acres of orchard, twelve 
acres màrsh, upland, pasture and 
timber land, in all 290 acres. House 
of nine rooms, bam 38 x 60 with cel-

Telephone

1-Si iNew Legislative Councillor. We have now coming forward 1000 bushels 
Seed Oats;

BANNERS,
NEWMARKETS,

GARTONS ABUNDANCE
All fancy Seed Stock. Quality very choice 

this season.
We are now booking orders for prompt 

delivery on arrival. Price right.

Within three
i

hope to 
verified.

<r
Court eli banco has 
trial in the suit

April 8th, 191.3.—52—3i.The Supreme 
granted a new 
brought by H. D. Starratt against 
the Dominion Atlantic Railway Com
pany. Our readers will remember 
that the action was brought to re
ceive damages for failure on the part 
of the Company to supply cars for 
the shipment of apples. The case 
was tried before Judge Drysdale, whey, 
withdrew the case from the jury and 
ordered judgment to be entered for 
the Company. This decision has been 

and the case will now be

CASH SYSTEM lar. Also carriage house, 
in house.

Terms right. Apply to

»:•
Yesterday being the anniversary of 

that terrible sea disaster, the wreck 
of the Titanic, flowers were strewn 
upon the waters where the ill-fated 
ship went down, by three women who 
lost- their husbands in the wreck. Tte 
three ladies sailed from Boston for 
Europe on the 13th.

I wish to notify the public that 
commencing May 1st I will conduct 
business on a STRICTLY CASH 
SYSTEM with the assurance of right 
prices and good goods. Thanking 
you for your past generous patron
age and asking tor a continuance of 
same, I remain

f»HARRY ABBOTT.
50—5i.

Bridgetown Hay & Feed Co.,
LIMITED

Farm Stock For Sale
1 yoke of four-year old oxen, weight 

3100 in fine^ shape, also 1 horse 6 years 
old, good worker and good driver.
2—2i.

Yours trulyreversed
tried before a jury we understand at 
Halifax. Mr. W. E. Roecoe, of Ros- 
coe & Roscoe, argued the case for the 
plaintiff.

stops your pain or MRS. C. R. BROOKS 
Central Book Store.

Pneumatica 
breaks up your cold in one hour. It’s 
marvellous. Applied externally, 
druggists.

AU. RALPH L. LANGLEY.1 vi y.
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Dearness & Phelan
Cordially invite you to their

MILLINERY OPENING

—on—

Wednesday and Thursday 
April 9th. and 10th.

at which time and place you can see 
the latest styles in Trimmed Hats 

and all lines of Millinery.
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; New School of Divinity
Proposed for Montreal To Our Friends and Neighbors

*cnow Xou know we would not — that we could not 
afford to —go back on our word. Nor can you afford to ignore 
this money-back-if-not-satisfied offer on this splendid laxative.

should have been dispelled remain 
to poison the system.

Headaches, biliousness, nervous- 
ness and other tormenting and seri
ous ills are comrhon when the bowels
au a- acfc &li[y ai nature intended.All this may be avoided, if you will 
accept our advice.

A200rvooc THE HOME
Railway <tS.S. tines Civil Service 

Clerks and Stenographers 
are needed.

The announcement made in a re
cent issue of the Montreal Witness rcoat to wear over silk and lingerie

drces;s is a da’ntî and pretty model jthat the «-ordinatian of the teach- 
The wises* mother suggests instead j^ely to he very much worn this ■ing 8tafl of the four theolopicyil col- 

of forbids; trys to say "Do this,” 8Ummer_ leges in Montreal, will now be a per-
instead of "Don't do that.” ----------.>- manent institution, is endorsed to-

The only way to turn a river from INDIGESTION FATAL TO BEAUTY, day by Mr. A. MeA. Murphy, ^tie
one channel is to provide another . ~ .. .. secretary 0f the Board 0f Governors
channel for it to flow in. , D° aot bel‘ t,e. irf!°“ of the Congregational College, and

If yon simply dam up the one chan- c‘*re ° ‘>ICS‘ ,%l •V".1P . "° ’ , treasurer of the Join* Board of Gov- i
nel and provide no other, you are go- 8to“aC> tr«*ble and bea“ty d° to£ croon, of the affiliated colleges. |
ing to come to grief. go .an. , in am . j Others in1 innately associated with the \

, If you find yourself ht coming pos- > /. . .. ...And a child’s energy is as much an , , , scheme declare that the ultimate re-seased of a red nose—a fatal defect!— , ... . ., . . , ■established force as any river. ,, ... ^8Ult Will probably be a new central ;
. . , yellow s :in, or a pufliners underneathThe force in the river which wrecks ^ eyeg n jg almost a certainty that | buMl^’

the country and the force that turns have indigestlon. vrti.le this, I
the mill wheel.. is just the same , , . ,. , , „ , defects can come from ether causes,
power. It s just a difference In dir- . , . , . . .. .in nine cakes out of ten indigestion

c i action, jg responsible for them.
And the force which makes a mis- Whftt Can be dcn3 to pacUy youi.

chievous child -and that which makes j irritateJ gtomaCh? 1 wiU tm you. 
a helRful one is the same force dit- , Firgt_ you mn8t be mo3t Clrefnl to
ferently directed. chew your food well, "F’.etcherizing”

I was visiting a* a home the other ^ jn (aCt 8econd> do not overeet.
Sunday where there were three lively Tfae tendency to eat not wi8ely, but 
little children whose energy being no toQ wgU caUae3 food t0 (erment m
less pn Sunday than any other day, th# stomaCh and aCida to accumulate.
was continually putting themselves _ ... .. s , , The result? Why, gases form that
up to what their mother called mis- .... . ____, bloat and annoy you.
c le " 1 Do not allow your temper ‘to run

- away with you, as it were, as scien
tists assert that worry or u fit cf

ENCOURAGE GOOD THINGS. We honestly believe wo have the 
best bowel remedy ever made — the 
most pleasant-to-take, rnefet per
manently beneficial laxative for relief 
from the miseries and dangers arising 
from constipation.

We wouldn’t say this if we didn’t 
believe it to be true. We wouldn’t 
risk our reputation by making such 
statements did wô not.foci sure you 
would find them true.

-e—Dur faith is built Ixrth on the 
know led go of what Rexall Orderlies 
are made of and on observation of 
very many sot. ere cases in which they
have proven their merit.

.
> ^ Salaries Range from 

$500 to $1100.DOMINION AiLANTICi
Next Examinations will be held sit 

Halifax, May 1.5th. 
our students are very successful.

RAILWAY
—AND—

Steamship Lines
—TO *

St. John via Digby
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth

t

tMaritime. 
Business College 

Halifax, M. S ,
E. Kauibach, C. A,

PRINCIPAL

taste just like randy. They are 
soothing and easy in action. They 
Ç‘° not cause griping, nausea, purg
ing it excessive looseness. They 
tend to tone and strengthen intestinal 

.nerves and muscles. They promptly 
relievo constipation, and help to per
manently overcome it.

new professional chairs, 
and a regularly constituted School 

of Divinity aliiM to McGill, and 
made up of the federated staffs of 
the Diocesan, Presbyteri®, Wo?leyun 
and Theological Colleges.

Try them at Our Risk
Rexall Orderlies promote better 

spirits and better health. In all of 
these things they are vastly superior 
to old-fashioned, harsh salts and 
other purgatives, which are not only 
unpleasant to take but which usually 
leave the bowels in worse condition 
than before. We particularly recom
mend Rexall Orderlies for children, 
aged aad delicate persons.

Rexall Orderlies come in vest- 
cket tin boxes. 12 tablets, 10c: 
tablets, 25c; 80 tablets, 50c.

If they do not abundantly prove 
their merit with you also — if you 
are not entirely satisfied with them — 
wewill refund your money — and we 
will do that on your mere say-so.
We don't ask you to risk a penny.
Isn’t that fair?

Just let the bowels fail in properly 
doing their work — just lit their 
action be delayed and incomplete 
and the entire system and every po 
other organ suffers. Wastes that 30

CAUTION: Please bear in mind that Rexall Orderlies are - 
gists. You can buy Rexall Orderlies only at the Rexall Stores.

You oaa buy Rexall Orderlies in thin community only at our store !

“Uad of Evangeline ” Route.
YOU WILL GET

Good Printing
-------- AND---- :---

Prompt Service

On and after November 9th, 1912 '
•train service of this railway is ae 
follows:

Express for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax 
Accom. for Halifax 
Accom. for Yarmouth

f JOINT BUILDING FIRST RE
QUIREMENT.

12.04 p.m. 
2.00 p.m.
7.50 a-m.
5.50 p.m.

Mr. Murphy said that in view of 
tbs success of the scheme during» the 
past session, serious consideration not sold by all drug-vfxs being given to the proposal to 
erect in the near future a building 
to be used as a joint lecture hall. 

Such a

»
Midland Division ROYAL PHARMACY AT

move," he said, "would 
give concrete expression to what is 
already permanent in purpose. Per
sonally, I would be inclined to gti 
farther, and favor complete unicn as 
to domicile. However, to begin with 
a union building for instruction 
would perhaps be sufficient for the

The StoreTraies of the Midland Division , “No, of course they couldn't play 
leave Windsor daily (except Sunday) Indian. Didn’t they know they never 
for Truro at 7.30 a.m. 5.35 p.m. and did things like that,” they were told 
7.45 a-m. and from Truro at 6.50 when 
a.m. 8.20 p-m. and 12.45 noon, con- costumes.
nectieg at Truro with trains of the Three minutes later, to her great
•Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind- horror, she found them playing alap-

with express trains to and from jack, and, of course, promptly took
the cards away from them. . , , , . ... .... . mer, preference being given to thoseA little while after that she re- , . . . . .. . ‘ .foods which limit themselves to nour-

; fused, with much vigor, to let the ... , . . __ . .K . ..... ’ i»hing and strengthening the body.
children make candy. \\ Indige8tion ia greatly helped by the

I don t know what makes those , . . .. , . . . . .“ . - free drinking of hot water beforechildren so naughty,” she said. . ., . . . . ..breakfast and again at night.
is an effective regulator of the in
ternal economy as it cleanses the 
mucous membrane of the etomacd 
and stimulates the alimentary canal 
and kidneys. Do not drink the water 
so hot as to create any discomfort in 
swallowing, nor must you drink it in 
a hurry, but take time to sip it 
leisurely.

Moderate RatesBridgetown Nova Scotia

IThere ia a Rexall Store in nearly every town and city in the United S ta tee, Canada and 
Great Britain. There ia a different Rexall Remedy for nearly every ordinary human ill — 
Saeh eepeoially designed for the particular ill for which it ia recommended.

The Rexall Stores are America’s Greatest Drug Stores

. _ anget will stop the digestive organs
they asked for their Jpdian ,mm working for the time being.

Be discriminating in your choice cf
FROM

Your Home 
Office

foods. Remember that the heat-induc
ing foods needed in the winter should 
be tabooed in the hot days of sum-

I
present and that in itself, in fact, value, from the highest standpoint, he oime and sat down by me, taking 
and in significance, would be a truly tbe present purpose. Georgia’s place and Binding her off
great project. j BRITISH- COLUMBIA TO FOLLOW to his first charge. He talked first of
"There is no denying this scheme has LEAD,

done more than anything in recent Tbe movement Is likely to be 
years to stir up enthusiasm for copied in the near future in Western 
theological training, and its busi- Canada 
ness-like character, combined with l

-#? •or
tfalifax and Yarmouth.

our war—Georgina had been showing» 
me a volume of photographs of Sher- 
idan’s campaign, which had been 
given to him in America; be carefully ' 
avoided expressing opinions which ; G3.11 OF drop 3 C3fd foi*

spoke of the treatment of our prison- j S3ITiplcS 3nd QUOt3tionS. 

ers by the South, he expressed the 
utmost horror of its conduct and said 
that, had it not been for that, its 
position in spite of our success would 
now be very different.—From "Eng- 
lisn Friends—From Letters and Joir- 
nals of Charles Eliot Norton,” in the 1 
April Scribner.

St. JOHN and DIGBY :

S.S. “ YARMOUTH ” ThisI felt as if I might guess. In all 
leaves St. John daily except Sunday time I was there she never once
at 7.00 a.m; returning, leaves Digby

) Principal V,ance, of Latimer Col- 
t e gieat y increased efficiency, i,s j iege> Anglican, receiUly anoounoed 
resulting in much warmer interest by jthat hia in8Utution had decided to 
the laity. I do not think that 
thing yet projected in an educational

■ -might jar upon mine, but when

suggested anything they could do.
at 1.55 p.m.’ making connection ,at I any" unite in a similar scheme of col- 

1 lege union for British Columbia.
‘If,” said Principal Vance, “we 

are to meet the demand for minis-

Before I left, two cl them had been 
Digby with express trains east and to bed for being bad children,
west and at St. John with Canadian The badness was simply the river 
Pacific trains for Western points.

The Monitor Publish* 
ing Co., Ltd.
BRIDGETOWN

way can claim to be of greater value | .
than the fact of co-operation fce-overflowing the country for lack of a
tween these colleges, and the princi
ples and sentiments underlying the 
fact of this co-operation are full of 
promise for the future of Christian
ity in this country.

! channel.
In a home whbre things are 

ducted on a very different plan the 
children make sand models of Bible 
buildmgs and play guessing games

ters, and get British Columbia under 
• religious influence, we must co-oper- 
i ate. It would be suicidal to stand 

The British "Columbia Gov-

Boston Service c.m-

❖Steamers of the Boston & and Yar
mouth S. S. Co. sail from Yar 
Mouth for Boston after arrival Ex

train from Halifax and Truro With Bible names on Sunday.
>n Wednesday and Saturday after- The river there, instead cf doing depend upon your deftness in prepar

ti arm, turns the mill of self-educa- ing them. Have every material need
ed at hand. The griddle must he frej

apart.
| ernment has just granted adjoining 
sites for Episcopal, Methodist, Pres
byterian and Baptist colleges, and

iHINTS ABOUT GRIDDLE CAKES '

! The success of your priddle cakes STARTING TO DISPUTE. ,ANTICIPATIONS MORE THAN 
FULFILLED.

“The experience of the session 
closing shows that our anticipations- 
in regard to this scheme have teen 
more than fjiÆJfed.. The effect hns j 
been to conserve the teaching
îpr!=8thn °h t!»e co ”pe‘'atine co1" I thing is so absurd. What we have 
leges^ It has brought the students agreed ig to build our separate Col-
together more intimately, and in con- legeg in a quadrangle, to have a 
sequence has made more r«M to | general 8tafl o( twelve professors, 
them and to the constituencies sup- and a8 at Montreal, to reserve one 
porting them in the progress of re- ! profe88or to eactt college for its | 
ligious effort. It has meant an en- purely denominational purposes. We, 
largement of Me moral and spirit- of the Angiican church in British 
ual vision all round, a greater in- : Columbia, believe it will help our 
spiration and an improved efflcTency.

PROFESSORS AND STUDENTS 
ENTHUSIASTIC.

jres.s

“I’m afraid I’ll disagree with you” 
of timber land for their maintenance. P^eadrkbirtm.J°nah as the whale 9^a1' 

Why should, we each have a tiny col- “Perhaps,” replied the whiile; ‘but 
: lege, with four professors all doing it won’t be a circumstance to the 
: practically the same work, within a > way theologians will disagree when 
stone’s throw of each other? The they come to discuss this incident.”

; allocated a million and a bait acresKions. nowtion.P. GIFKINS.
A woman who has brought up sev- from grease, must be wiped with a 

Kentville i eral boia and ought to know some- clean dry cloth and set on a very 
thing whereof she speaks, said re- moderate heat at first.

The more gradual you can heat It 
"The surest way of keeping a the better. When it is slightly warm 

straight boy as he is, is to supply rub it over with a greased clcth or a 
him constantly with interesting piece of fresh pork stuck firmly on a

When cakes are ready to fry 
esting results to achieve. For every put the griddle over more heat end 
thought, about a deirable thing, every allow it to get hot enough so when 
enthusiasm for a healthy pursuit, the grease or pork is put on it will

General Manager.

cently:
❖FURNESS, WITflY & CO., LTD-f

I consider MINARD’S LINIMENT 
the BEST Liniment ia use.

I got my foot badly jammed lately. 
I bathed it well with MINARD’S 
LINIMENT, and it was as well as

STEAMSHIP LINERS things to do and think about, inter- fork.
A

LONDON, HALIFAX A BT.. JOHN, 
N. B., SERVICE.

leaves .less room for morbid thiukirfg be sizzling hot.
—morbid results. It is better to en- ! See t*hat each part of the griddle is 
courage good things than to discour 'coated with fat, and turn the batter 
age bad things. , The wise advertiser to be used on from a pitcher or a 
tells what to buy rather than what big spoon, being very careful not’ to

spill or spatter it. Change the loca
tion of the place fo? baking the cakes 
once in a while. Try putting thre; 
or five on a few t*mcs, as the unuzed 

in portion becomes scorched if left with
out usiug. Corn meal cakvs need a 

will be very hotter griddle than wheat.
| wheat needs a hot griddle and even 

line heat. Rice pancakes are better baked 
on a medium heat, as they nped to 

some remain on a little longer to heat the 
rice. Wcfeat cakes must Le very thin

All the new models show a decided and baked quickly, 
feminine gracefulness.

Many sleeves are trimmed with a 
piping of contrasting» color.

Amber and all the various shades 
of yellow will be very popular.

A return of flower trimming is no
ticed on the new straw hats.

Ottoman silk is a much favored ma-

cver next day.

FOXES! FOXES!Yours very truly.
etudents to have the fellowship and 
the healthy rivalry of the students
of the other denominations in the _________ _____ 4— I 3ITI Î10W prep3red tO

-^ zz-jxjzz | EEBrrB *2? 1 ™ -come in contact is enthusiastic with j separately in the g ---------- imrnninvils Tt chnrt nrdirp
It will do our men good, and I be- ot all the pastry ever cooked, none inS 3111111315 31 SllOrt nOtlCC,
lieve it will do the other men good, ba8 attained the magnitude of the 113\ 0 011 fl3H(l tOI* 11X1—

Great medi3te delivery four psirs 
hundred and eighty years ago for of red 3Ftd One p3ir of fine

soi- grey foxes3nd four p3irsof 
Coons, 3lso one odd femsle 
fox.
were born in C3ptivity. 

P3rticul3rs 3nd prices on

g. mcmullen./ From London. From Halifax
Steamer. 

—Rappahannock 
April 9 (via St. John’s, Nfld.) 

—Kanawha
April 24 —Shenandoàh 
May 8—Rappahannock

April 19 not - to buy.”
❖

May 1 
May 16 
Mfry &0

points on fashions.
iregard to the results already at

tained, and they all 
larger developments, 
was my privilege to spend a few

■Military styles are fashionable 
separate blouses.

Flowered material 
fashionable this spring.

- * A prit ;15 ; Many coats show high waist
May 1 and three-quarter sleeves.
May 22

anticipate
Recently it an<* incidentally it will create the p3e ordered by Frederick the 

' spirit which will lead to closer union 1

«

From Liverpool. From Halifax Buck- one
l md- effective co-operation in many a feaBt giVen ia honor of 30,000 

bas branches of Church' activity which diers ab the end of a* campaign.

Steamer.
—Almeriana 

April 17 —Durango 
May 8 —Digby

----- weeks in the Old Country, and 
found that the The

| pie was brought to the table in 
the most dramatic mar.nen Toward 
the conclusion of the meal a strange 
vehicle drawn by eight horses drove

movement 
aroused the greatest interest there, 
and is warmly applauded. In fact, 
in a certain quarter steps are al

ready being taken t< 
example.

i are equally common to all the Pro
testant denominations." All these 3nim3ÎsNarrow velvet ribbon trims 

of the new lingerie. 1->
emulate our A piocer With DlCkenS llllo camp Th„ ,oad , aDDlicatio„

itiiad’S Hill -e„ b», „nd everybody ‘ ‘
sumed with curiosity, to know the 6 
nature of His Majesty’s "surprise.”

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD. 
Agents, Halifax, N. S.

i -
SOUR MILK CAKES. '

One quart of sifted flour.
Three cups sour milk.
One-half cup cornmeal.
One rounded teaspoon soda. 
One even teaspoon of salt.
Two teaspoons of molasses.
One egg.

xI
was con-Having been associated with this 

co-operative movement from the be-
Geo. L. PEARSON.I

IH. & S. W. RAILWAY Porodise.N. S., Feb. 3rd.ginning I would like to give personal At seven o’clock we all reassembled 
testimony to the great contribution a iarge party, with other guests, 
of time and talent on the part of Mr among them officers fitom Chatham, 
W. M. Birks and Mr. J. W. Ross, in one of them with his young wife, a 
connection with the formative stages ; stranger to
of the scheme. And I would like to 1 punctual to the minute, came in fresh 
say further that the work done in ‘ animated, alive to every one’s in- 

; other spheres by these gentlemen, terests, and in a moment had aroused 
while unquestionably magnificent, , lla completely—no one was to go to 

hask*fill in my opinion be eclipsed in j E,ieep there! The little lady from 
been stirred in and you have a thin . _ --- ------- .. -. Chatham and I sat on either side of

The pie, which completely filled the 
vehicle, contained a ton of flour, 
five thousand eggs £nd nine hundred 
quarts of milk. It was cooked in an ! 

X oven built for the purpose in the ‘ 
woods. After the soldiers had par- : 
taken of the pie, enough was left 
over to give a portion to every one 
in the village near which the army 
had been quartered. '

AN UP-TO-DATE
MARINE ENGINETime Table in effect

October 7th, 1912.
Accom. 

’Mon. & Fri.
Accom. 

Mon. & Fri
Put milk, molasses and soda into everybody. Dickens,terial for afternoon costumes.

A quaint blouse is made- of soft 
Chinese silk, made with open neck, 1 
the front is turned back in points1 
edged with a tiny frill.

New to the feminine wardrobe is 
the rest gown. It is not so informal 
as the regular negligee, not so elab
orate as the tea gown.

There are many short coats, with 
half-high standing collars, composai . 
of figured and fancy lainage, worn | 
with plain cloth skirts.

Among the prettiest collars in the 
new nsekwear are those of tbe soft

If you want something Reliable in 
your boat get amixing bowl, stir these until they 

foam, beat the eggs light, put< j Bead down.
s H 30

12.01
. 12.20

W 12.50
13.07 
1326 
13.45

Stations eggs,
flour an'i meal into the liquid a littla 1913 HARTFORDRead up.

16.25 
15.54 

. 15.36 
15 07 
14.50 
14.34

Ar. Port Wade Lv.| 14 10

l,v. Middleton Ar,
* Ularency 

Bridgetown
* Granville Centre 

Granville Feiry
* karsdale

Made in two models. Sizes 5 and 7, 1at a time. Beat rapidly with a 
wooden spoon. When all flour single cylinder, 6 and 12 

h. p. double cylinder, 
standard model; 5 and 10 
h. p. single cylinder and 
10 and 20 double cylin
der in model X.

Ig Txvo cycle with make 
m and break ignition.

This motor is equipped 
with all the latest im- 

■ provements and fully 
guaranteed. Engines always on hand. 

For further particulars apply to 
II. L. WOODMAN,

Agent for the Company 
Smith's Cove, Digby Co., N. S.

J m. 28 5

- j batter beat for two or three minutes 
with a dover egg-beater. These are 
light and delicious and very 
mical.

him at dinner- -his vivacity never 
! flagged, nor was it for one person 
alone. He appeared to hear what every 

' one at the table said and turn from' 
one end of it to the other with the

■

"MY STOMACH IS FINE
Since Taking Na-Drn-Co Dyspepsia Tablets’*

- iecono-

’Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal. ,1
❖ ji

at middletoh Mrs. J. Merkhuger, Waterloo, Ont., | utmost raPi-Uty, told storks, talked, 
enthusiastically recommends Na-Dru-Co | tete a tete, gave a toast , in short

- «• •»«
"I was greatly troubled with my j out 6eemin« to mtlke effort or

stomach”, she writes. "I had taken so j ever talking in loud, boisterous 
much medicine that 1 might say to take tones. Of course every one was likely 
any more would only he making it ; to be Siient when he talked1, but then 
worse. My stomach 111st felt raw. I | , l
read of Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets, j he never, when llvliest, waâ noisy, 
and a lady friend told me they were After dinner the gentlemen soon 

can turn the food on yoi-r plate, the very easy to take, I thought I would A Came jnto txlv drawing room
give them a trial and really they worked i 
wonders. Anyone having anything 
wrong with his stomach should give 
Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets a trial, 
they will do the rest. My stomach is 1 
fine now and I can eat any food.”

One of the many good features of 
Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets is that | 
they are so pleasant and easy to take.
The relief they give from heartburn, 
flatulence, biliousness and dyspepsia is 
prompt and permanent. Try one after 
each meal—they’ll make you feel like 
a new person.

50c. a box at your druggist’s com
pounded by the National Drug and 
Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited,
Mon trad.

ÏONNEGTIOM 
NITH ALL. ÀOINTS OH H. & S.W. R Y

THE MIND.
VWhy doubt the action of the mind 

to convert the incidents of the day 
into the great life;

It would be no more a miracle

a i/vo o. a fir

: rolling type, with pointed ends. They 
are made of

• P. MOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent embroidered batiste, 

linen or lawn. To either side is at- 1 Ï Catalogue Free..
; with you than others which are go
ing on about you constantly, 

j You do not doubt that the body

1■ 'garf-grtsi tached a jabot or pleated lace.
The short sac mousseline and lace

60 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCENA-DRU-COWe are profiting greatly by the 

t great » business develepment of St. 
'f John. NADBUCO 

ROYAL ROSE 
TALCUM 

„ POWDER .

•Iand
again Dickens seamed entirely given 
up to the interests ol his guests, at
tentive to the officer’s wife (a dull i 
little woman with a decoration cf 
lockets" which amused him), and in
deed to every one, tbe stupidest not 
excepted.

We all stood for a time round the j 
piano playing» at words with letters. ! 
Very soon Dickens moved off to talk 
to the little lady who wjas too shy to 
play, but whom he evidently man
aged to set at her ease, and then, 

144 seeing that my forets had given out

Dr. Morse's 
Indie.3* Root Pillo

! piece of 
hand

white1 bread 
Into blood and send the 

bounding through a thousand 
tubes in your body.

If tne body can do that, surely the 
mind—the. thing above the body—that 
for which the body is just an instru
ment,/can surely gain the victory 
which you "would score—be it what It 
may, the coveted diploma, the ser
ene mind, the triumph over a dis
cordant home, the money with which 
to educate others or the better posi-

in your 
fluid 
little

New residents are patronizing us. 
"iVew enterprises are calling for our 
graduates and paying much larger 

- salaries than has been customary.

/

owe their singular effectiveness in 
curing Rheumatism, Lumbago and 

..Who will be prepared to seize the "j Sciatica to their power of stimulating
and strengthening the kidneys. They 

, enable these organs to thoroughly 
filter from the blood the uric acid 
(the product of waste matter) which 
gets into the joints and muscles and 
causes these painful diseases. Over 
half a century of constant use has 
proved conclusively that L’r. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills strengthen weak

trade marks 
/MBHBSaV' Designs 

’tnt’ Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an invention ia probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patenta sent free. Oldest agency for securing patenta.

Patents taken through Muim A Co. receive 
special notice, without efiarge. In the

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largeet clr- 
cuiatlon of any scienUUc Journal. Terms for 
Canada, «3.76 a year, postage prepaid. Sold by all newsdealers.

;opportunities to he created by the 
vast expenditures' befng made and the 
great' industries being established in 
St. John?

ITS wonderful fineness, its soothing, 
I healing, antiseptic qualities, and 

its refreshing odor of roses make 
Na-Dru-Co Royal Rose Talcum 
Powder a toilet delight. 25c. a tin, 
at your Druggist’s—or write for free 
sample to the 

Na-nowaL Daue mho Chemical Co. 
of Canada. Limited.

/
. Send for our Catalogue.

195
S. KERR, 

Principal
kidneys and

Cure Rheumatism tion.
41 Montreal. g
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EXPERT
WATCH REPAIRING

From my books I learn that out of 
KjpO watches repaired in my estab
lishment last year there were less than 
5 per cent, of these returned for ad
justment. 1 his is a fact worth remern- 
teriug when your watch needs atten
tion. My jewelry and clock repairs 
give excellent satisfaction.

ROSS A. BISHOP
Lockett Block.
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Butter WrappersCITY CIRCULATION Joker’s Corner.straightway acts accordingly. Titian, 
the celebrated painter chanced 
day to see a roguish, somewhat 
boastful boy drawing rough sietchts 

The first step towards winning us on a public wall, to which, with all 
boys is to thoroughly understand us. his boyish self-importance, he called 
That is the strategic position, it is j the attention of the passers by, They 
the key to the citadel. Tou must were poor, paltry little sketches, but

Titian did not jeer or ridicule the

The Boy ProblemPARALYSED AND 
COULD NOT WAUL

one Rca{ EstaitAGENT>II.—THE KEY TO THE CITADEL.
ONE WAY TO USE IT.* Best German Parchment ceoeoeoeoeoeoeoeceoeQeoeoeceoao^oeoeceoEoo*xA physician tells a stony of a phil

anthropist doctor in a Pennsylvania 
coal mining town who pres.nted each 
household with a nice y new thermom
eter and toPd thfc people the necessity 
of maintaining proper t mperature. 
When making his rounds one day he 
observed bis thermometer hanging in 
the room. He inquired of the * woman 

of the bouse if she had remembered 
his instructions.

"Indeed, sir, I do!" was the re
sponse. "I hang the thing right up 
there and I watch it carefully to see 
that it doeo not get too high.

“Gooti!’. exclaimed the doctor. 
"And what do you do when the tem- 
perature rises above seventy degrees?’

1 "Whf, sir,
with the air of one faithful to a

IVE long years of 
. W suffering from 

Kidney Trouble—
I two boxes of GIN 

PILLS — and it’s 
nil gone. That has 
been the experience 
of Mr. Eugene 
Quesnel, Chief City 

^ Circulation Agent 
D of La Patrie, of 
IT Montreal. He 

describes it 
feelingly •

S, Montreal,
May 3rd, 1912 

“I have been suffering from Kidney 
frouble for over five long years. I 
nad also Rheumatism in all my bones 
and muscles, could not sleep nights and 
an some occasions could hardly walk.
I had been treated by some of our best 
Physicians but without relief and I lost 

fifteen pounds. One day I met 
one of our leading hotelkeepers, who itAown anl put it outside until it 
had been cured by your famous GIN , -
PILLS, and he advised me to try thèm.
So I bought two boxes at my druggist’s 
and twfore I had used one box I felt a 
big change.
second one I was completely cured,

I can assure you I can hardly believe 
it for if I had only known what I know 
now I would not have spent over One 
Hundred Dollars for nothing when two 
boxes of GIN PILLS cured me.”

EUGENE QUESNEL. . _ .
GIN PILLS are gaining a world-wide senator dii not receive bis fourth, 

reputation, by the way they conquer the ; Meeting the negro one day ha said: 
most obstinate cases of Rheumatism
and all kinds of Kidney Trouble. , r.rn‘>”

50c. a box, 6 for $3.50. Sample free 7eBted *our corD? 
if you write National Drug and Chemical Well wasn’t I to get a fourth? 
l'n nf Canada. Limited. Toronto. 149 "Well, wasn’t I to get a fourth?”

"Yes, eah, boas, dat a de truf, but 
Dere was jee’

three loads and dey was mine."

An increasing number of 
customers among our far
mer constituency are giv
ing us their orders for 
printed butter wrappers.

If you make good butter 
you will profit if the pùr- 
chaser recognizes your 
package by the imprint on 
the wrapper.

Send us a Trial Order

For Sale or To Let“Fruit-a-tives" Completely Restored 
New Brunswick Merchant To Health.

step down from your pedestal of 
adult maturity and enter again into boastful boy, he paused to utter a 

; the realm of youthhçod. We live in a word of encouragement anl praise, 
mental world of our own, and if you That lad was Tintoretto, who lived

to share with Titian himself all the

My residential property on Gran
ville street, including house, stable 
and half acre of land in garden. A 
number of fruit trees and email 
fruits. Possession given on or about 
July let. ^

Apply to E. L. Fisher, Bridgetown,
A. 8. BURNS, M.D.

Î

desire to influence ue it is obviously 
essential that you get into sympa
thetic touch with all our various 
tastes and tendencies, our ambitions,

artistic glory of the city of Venice. 
Ah! how very few seem able to un
derstand us boys.

visions, hopes and fears. If you would only view us in the
We are constantly underestimated light of the after years how you 

and hence misunderstood. It is a would seek to make our acquaintance 
mistake t© regard us- merely /as gangs \ and understand us now. The import- 
of be-nickered bipeds—thoughtless ance which' we feel is really a poten- 

; herds of empty-headed boys. Believe j tial importance, for no man is great 
it, or not, our minds are teeming merely for what he is, but for what 
with thoughts, and some of them he may become, 
big thoughts, to, thoughts that 

! would mightily astonish you if you ' At present we are boys with all the 
could only reach and probe thym. We ! characteristics peculiar to our age.

and It is but folly to try and uproot and
it is

x' v : r
■ tiXIX

f.*" > J
| XXv*
f — V

: æiBIl

m ■ns
Bridgetown, June 18th, t.I.
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£
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HOME FOR SAL

H Fine property at Granville Centre, 
3 acres of land, house and stable in 
excellent repair, also nine and one- 
third acres of diked marsh on Lower 
Belle Isle. Apply to

v.’answered ’the woman,
Treat us now with a view to then. Printed Butter Wrappers

500 sheets, 2 lb. size 2.50 
iooo

trust, "when it gets too high, I takeoverMB. ALVA PHILLIPS

Bristol, N. B., July 25th. 1911. 
"I am unable to say enough in favor. 01 
"Fruit-a-tives” as it saved my life and 
restored me to health, when I had given 
up a’.l hope and when the doctors had 
failed to do anything more for me. I 
had a stroke of Paralysis in March, 1910, 
and this left me unable to walk or help 
mvsc'.f, and the Constipation of the 
bowels was terrible. Nothing did me 
any good and I was wretched in every 
way. Finally, I took "Fruit-a-tives” 
for the Constipation, and it not only 
cured me of that trouble but gradually 
this fruit medicine toned up the 
nerves and actually çured the paralysis. 
Under thé use of "Fruit-a-tives”, I grew 
stronger and stronger until all the palsy 
and weakness left me. I am now well 
again and attend my store every day 
and all day.”

3.25<<<« «« J. V. EATON.see visions, and dream dneame,
"think things." Clamorous with ir destroy these characteristics, 
repressible life as we are, yet we al- j however the highest wisdom to recog- 
so have our moments of meditation, nize them and divert them into ths 
We sometimes pause to pen 1er and channels that will make us men. By

H. T. R. in Presbyterian Witness.

2❖
3 mosg 28, 5United States Senator Yardman, so 

the story goes, once rented a plot of 
several acres to one of his black 
neighbors. -The land 
planted in. corn, and the senator, then 
governor, was to receive one-fourth.

ê
Before I finished the 500 sheets, lb I size 2.00

2.50 HOUSE FOR SALE.uI “uto be 1000was
We gaze, atweigh and criticise, 

times into the future and wonder,
The desirable cottage, the property 

of toe late Mrs. John Munro, on■X*:*

DON’TS FOR YOUNG MEN.and ask, and question.
Ld^gfellow understood us when he 

wrote:—

Rectory St., is offered for Bale. A 
bargain to a quick purchaser. About 
a half an acre of orchard in good 
bearing. Barn on premises. Buildings 
in good repair. Apply to

Unprinted Parchment
250 sheets, 2 lb. size

; The corn was duly harvested, but the
Don't call your father the "old 

man,” nor your mother the “old 
qaedsu cu sttq ppiOM eqj ,,u«moM 

for. a man who does not respect his

!.50
"How beautiful is youth, how bright 

it gleams
With Its illusions, aspirations, dreams 
Book of beginnings, story without end 
Each maid a heroine, and each man a 

friend,”
You must delve beneath the surface 

if you want to understand us.
| must mix and mingle if you want to 
know us. Get the boy’s standpoint 
and you have got the boy.

!ber it is no good to talk to us, 
is everytning to talk with us. 
are frequently told that we are self- 
opinionated and conceited, 
critics tell us that we "think

“Look here, Sam, have you har- 1.00u n600 u

1.50U J. W. BALTER, 

Bridgetown, July 30tlb t.f.

ita1000parents.
Don’t forget that smoking cigar

ettes and drinking liquor never made 
men out of boys, but it has made 

You fools out of men.
Don’t try to see how quickly you 

can get a thing done, but work well. 
Remem- Kkep your eye on your work, ana 1

and Chemical 
Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto. 149 Tr ■ ■

.50300 sheets, I lb. size"BUTTER-MILK A LIFE-SAVER.” dar wasn't no lo’th.ALVA PHILLIPS.
•‘Fruit-a-tires** is the qnly remedy 

in the world that is made of fruit jmeee 
and tonics.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50—trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

HOME FOR SALE.
Fine country residence, just on toa 

limite of the town, suitable for sum
mer house or all-year-round residents. 
House modern, commodious and con
venient, with good stable. Orchard 
yielding over three hundred barrels of 
apples, besides other ttyit. Flee vit
iation, beautiful view of river and 
valley. For information apply to 

The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Limited.

1.00iiu800 «
VMEDICINAL PROPERTIES. 1.25UauWhen he had carefully examined the 

Prof. Metcbinkoff, of the Pastsur Bboee the phy6ician bad broUght in
Institute of Paris, says the longevity (on repairB- tbe G€rman cobbler 
of the Bulgarian, and some other banded tbem back> BaJgng: ..Dem 
oriental people. Is due to their con- ehoee aiB>t wcrtb mendlng, doctor.” 
tmued and free use of sour milk. He, ..Very we-ll( Hans,” said the doc- 
as well as Prof. Maseol, of Geneva. ^ .. tben of course I won't hive 
and other European authorities, state aDytbing donc to them." 
that for diseases of the intestinal „VeU but l ebarge.you feefty cent's 
track, butter-milk is a valuable rem- ajread t 
edy. As a medicine, the lactic acid ,,why wbat for?.. 
of butter-milk retards the growth of „Vy ’ Vfcn x came to ^ you de

! udder day you sharged me t.ree dol
lars for telling me dot dere ain’t 
Beddings der matter mit me.”

1000

it not on the clock. We are here to do 
We-\things right.

Don’t forget that it is better to 
Our j chase a baseball than a highball, and 

we in college keep after the sheepskin

IThe Monitor Publishing Company, 
Limited.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

I

BACKBONE VS. WISHBONE.
;ffT

(By Karl Ludwig, Kraft.) 
Proportionately, if a man's* back

bone weakens his "wishbone” devel-

know it all", that we give no heed as well as the pigskin, 
either to age or experience and that aTwST"as you w^t h“'

CPS. we re?ard our elderB 38 old f°Piee to treat yours. When getting mar-
The nine-dollar-per clerk wastes his and far behind the times. Now I am ned, your wife has as much right to

time in wishing he had the luck of a fully prepared to admit that we boys expect a good past from you as you
Rockfeller, a Carnegie, or a Morgan do cherish a pretty good conceit of hav* to expect it from her. putrefactive and pathogenic organ-
—wishing that he had this. that, or n.lU. I)on’t fal1 in loVe with a Eirl nm- isms and its use as a curative agent,
the other job—continually wishing. oui selves. *ne reason is quite si u- ply because she is good looking, a in dt-estive disorders, dates back for

The material parts of the human we kaVe arrived at that stage where , good dresser or a gcod dancer. Tem- \ These medicinal
body, muscle or bone, develop onlv we emerge from the nursery and are ! perament is the thing you live with ... , . , , . . „ ..
bv-usage. There is not, in nature, .jus’t beginning so to speak, to feel after the first year of married life properties are due to the fact of the A little girl, who attracted all the 
any spontaneous generation; every- . _ j our6elveg enjoying N°Wng can take the place Qf a presence of the strong lactic acid passengers 0n the tramcar with her
thing comes by propagation. ' cheerful disposition and a good char- bacteria in the butter-milk being able singular sweetness, was asked by a

Which are you developing—your greater r cm anL 1 y aCnCr".* , .v, * v *** v, ♦. to overcome the harmful bacteria, lady who sat next to her, "And did
backbone or your "wishbone)” Bo hitherto we have known. We are be- Don't forget that honesty is better . . . .
not compaginate them. By constant- ginning to rejoice, as the sacred than shrewdness. Character is the the8e bacteria having been the cause you get a doliy for your birthday
ly using your "wishbone,” it will . u . OUJ youtb. jg capital on which a man does busi- of diseases in the body. I ro.essor “Why yes, indeed,” said the little
develop in undue proportions. On the r p ’ " , ness, and is the same in heaven or ’ Metcbinkoff states further:—"by the gjrit and all the passengers sruiled

, other hand, in pnoperly strengthen- °ot ni^tura1’ eaftX. v . . simple process of drinking a glass of wbile the mother beamed at the at-
ing vour backbone you should have first thnliing flush of our dawning Dont think that you can drop in a L .. ... n w ^ .... . . 1<T
no cause to wish. manhood our breast begins to swell nickel in the slot and take out an butter-milk you allow an enom°“ tent,on her chtid was receiving. I

"Brace up;" stand erect; strength- feelines of importance? Absurd education, a position or a fortune. ! fighting arpny of gcod m^ro.b^6, well got two dolls, continued the child
en your backbone—also, your jaw- s . . , Hard work is the price men pay for trained and thoroughly equipped for bo the strange lady, "and do you

Importance it may be, hut tne lact succe66 in everything. Remember war, to enter your body, they know know, the hair on one of my dolls'
remains, nevertheless. We do feel he- that atazy man is worse than a dead . . .. . a _ .rnv„a __portant, and all your ridicule, all one. because be takes ujTtoore room. no enemy but the bad “d headfi eomes ma™ma

efforts to curb and crush it out Don't live for self or sin. Selfish they proceed to slaughter these be- And everyone smiled again but the
■living is the quickest dying. The fore they can do you any more 
world does not owe you a livio; as

* much as you owe it a life. If has a FOOD VALUE. Germany is being blimed for the
He has right to your best. -Nothing less - * ‘ . , . X story of a factory notice now going

j. than your best is good enough for As a food sour milk has be.n used 
, .. t. God and yotir fellow men. « since the beginning of history and the rounds. Prominently displ ye

graded. The man who, on tbe other Den>, forBake your mother's church has the advantage over sweet milk near all the live wires, it reads: 
hand, respects our "feeling of im- cor your father’s God. The Christ- in that its casein is so changed and “To touch these wires means in-

Don’t be surprised If vou have an Portance" seeks to approach us along ian religion was good enough for , subdivided as to produce a smaller th Anyone failing to re-
?&* »' r - “/ r rvT “ .n : »?• : .*«

Xv V ï a- T ni^nt Ld it hlS OWn a° aE 0r h not its strength. If you want to meet harmful bacteria. Butter-milk has and fined."
with Chamberlain s Linime . only our esteem—but us. In the tbem again, you must do the same I also proven useful in the modified No çne ba6> up to the present, had
will soon disappea - - , acorn he already sees the oak and he thing.—Herald and Presbyter. ; feeding of healthy infants and in . prOBecuted.
dealers.________________________________________ adults as an addition to the diet in 10 De p _______________________________________________________ ...______

' exhausting diseases. In typhoid fever ' 
it is both a «food and a medicine, ' 
furnishing energy and retarding the j 

! intestinal putrefaction which adds so and ordered a veal cutlet, 
much to the toxemia of the disease, arrived he yelled:
A glass of butter-milk Contains as 
much nourishment as half a pint of 
oysters, two ounces of bread or a 
good sized potato.

Our New Stock ofJ. HOUSE FOR SALE.
A very desirable, cestrally located x 

house, with large garden or building 
lot, suitable for a single family or 
two small families. Small sum y6i 

into Bridgetown. And as money buys it. For particulars ap-

the quality is par excell- * 

ence, so is the price. Pur

chasers ca‘n thus save

GROCERIES -3

i

Is the best ever brought»>

I.
ply to

The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Limited.

Bridgetown, June 18th, t.f.
» 1

money.
FARM FOR SALE.

At Albany, farm of 250 acres; 15 
acres under cultivation, part orchard, 
54 acres pasture, balance wood and 
timber land, Including 25 acres bard 
wood never cut. Good house of 8 
rooms, barn, carriage house, etc. 
For terme and other information 
spply to

Everything in Can
ned Goods.

bftne. Learn te ray "I will,” in
stead of that monotonous "I wish."
The world bestows prizes on men 
with a backbone, while to those 
with a "wishbone,” asking for fish, 
she gives a serpent.

Motion propagates motion and life 
throws off life. Wishing you- were fab- chance with that boy again, 
ulously rich leads you to the bread belittled the fellow and he feels 
lice.—The Bookkeeper.

your
vof us are dain and futile. The pastor 

that once snùbs a boy never has

mother.
Fresh Chocolates 

and Candies, Fruit, etc.

❖harm."

1
The MONITOR PUBLISHING 

COMPANY, Limited.

Before purchasing else

where call and inspect our 

lines of I insurance Agents |
Overshoes 
and Rubbers

. ^
A young sport with loud hose and a 

cigarette dropped into a restaurant
When it ACADIA FIRE/ 

Insurance Co.MASTER "Do you call that a veal cutlet? 
Why that’s an insult to a calf to call 
that a veal cutlet.’’.

"I didn’t mean to insult you sir,”

QUALITY COUNTS.
Established 1862

A Sound Canadian Company
SURPLUS TO POLICY HOLDERS 

$560,436.90.
For rates and further information, 

ask or write v
ANA

COMPOSITION AND CHARACTER- 
TICS. J.I. FOSTERsaid the waiter. «

♦:—
Looking into the composition of

butter-milk we find that it contains by tbe iudicrous appearance pf a bow-
abouti eight per cent solids, composed . ... . .
of sugar of milk, a trace of butter- legged youth, who called upon him
fat, casein and albumen and some with a message. "By jingo," he ex- 
ash and mineral matter. When but- claimed, "you look as if you’d been 

: termilk is allowed to stand for a day a barrel!" The bow-legged one
or two usually almost all the casein ,... . . . _ „v, and albumen settles to the bottom oi. smiled as he retorted "And you look 
the ninety-two per cent water which as if you d been swallowing one.
the butter-milk contains and the milk i ------:------* ,

I sugar, fats and ash rise into the up- Singing teacher— "Now, children, 
per strata of the liquid, forming a give us ‘Little Drops of Water’ and 
transparent liquid on top and a ; put Bome spirit jn jt.”

T°r6‘ : <»M.P«>«>-"Car,,u,,

Now. vou might pour off this trans- sir. This is a temperance school. Say 
parent liquid from day to day until ‘put some ginger in it. 
you have nothing left but two or 
three per cent 'of caseous matter, 
iginally contained in the butter-milk.
In other words you have thrown a- 
way nearly all of your milk sugar, 
nearly all of your mineral marten, all 
of the fat and some of the casein.
You have poured off the most easily 
digested, the part that contains the 
lactic acid bacteria and all of the 
medicinal properties of the butter
milk, and have retained only a part 
of the casein. While the casein is of 
food value,:it has no medicinal value.
To make the point still stronger, the 
casein is^extensively used for the 
manufacturing of cottage cheese, 
cheap skim milk cheeses, buttons, 
combs, paper sizing, etc., etc., while 
out of the whey, sugar-of-milk, that 
we use for the modifying of infant 
foods is extracted. Unless your but
ter-milk becomes too sour, d0 not 
pour off the whey or watery appear
ing liquid which forms on the top of my 
the butter-milk, but "shake well be
fore using.” Butter-milk would not j
be butter-milk if it were not for the __
presence of this whey. The caseous The Barytone Lots of people say 

! matter would not have the sour I ought to go to Europe and sing, 
j taste if it were not for the fact that Sourgy-’Td suggest Africa- it s 

the lactic acid of the whey is present, farther.

A very fat man was much amused j

\ i

NOTICE Fred"R. Beckwith
SMOKING
TOBACCO

Agent, Bridgetown, N. S.\ . Farms, Orchard 
Lands and Pro
perties for sale.

Apply

%

$
INSURE 

in the

Nova - Scotia-Fire
Strong-Liberal

Prompt

f §25

IG. MacGILLVARY,The Professional Man’s 
opinion :

When I want real comfort,: 
I fill my pipe with

l
^*7

Upper Granville IThe Countryman (after wrestling 
with a French menu, and alighting 
upon the music program): "Waiter, 
bring me some o’ that.”

The Waiter: “Sorry, sir, but 
band’s just playing it.”

OT-
1 Telephone 7-23

Vi Get our rates before placing or re
newing your Insurance

h
Sole Agent for

Ha milon-Catty & Brockbank C B. LONGMIREthe
Real Estate <fc Insurance Broker

“Master
Workman”

o N. S.Kentville Halifax Fire Insurance Company
ESTABLISHED'1809 ^

Saxon tourujt: "It’s a fine morning 
Sandy.” Sandy grunts. Saxon tour
ist: “I said it was a very fine morn
ing, Sandy.” Sandy: "Verra weel, 
verra weel! I dinna want to argue!”

m . W. J. HOYT7A .ÜWe are insuring properties of_evCTy 
description, and solicit your patron-X age.

Our rates are low. 
over $400,000. 
tied.

I importer aud Manufacturer of

Marble and Granite Monunients, 
Tablets and Headstones.

❖ Cash assets 
Losses promptly set-Smoking

Tobacco
Gerald—"Your father refuses to let 

me marry you"’
Geraldine—“Do you know, I some

times think that father is in his 
right mind.”

ofit Agent,
W. W. CHE5LEYm

M I have engaged the services of a 
first class engraver and am prepared 

! to engrave inscriptions on Monu
ments erected in any part of the 
county at reasonable rates.

Correspondence solicited.

Bridgetown, Anna. Ce,, N. S.
3. mos. 3 26.

N. S.Bridgetown,❖

This [world - famous 
Brand can now be 
obtained for 15c a 
cut at all the best 
Stores.

"Are you the same man who ate 
mince pie last night?’

No, mum. I’ll never be the same 
man again!”

♦ ____
» WHEN ANSWERING AD- ♦ 
« V B RTISBMBNT8 <$> 
<s> PLEASE MENTION THE <9 
♦ MONTTOR-SENTTNEL «
V ♦
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JOHNSON’S\Trj7 the 40c. package of 
'v Red Rose Tea.

!
Granville Centre, April 14.— The 

young people have enjoyed several 
surprise parties lately, one at the 
borne of Mr. and Mm. John Dunn, re
cently. Another last Thursday even
ing at the homes of Mr. J. W. and 
Mrs. Henry Calnek.

Rev. R. F. Allen, will hold a eerie# 
of evangelistic meetings in the Bap
tist church, commencing Monday, 
April 14th.

Luther Palmer, of Üpper Granville, 
who has {>een engaged to work 
this section of the railroad, has 
rented part of Mr. Frank R. Troop's 
hotise.

Saturday afternoon Mr. Aubry 
Rat use had the misfortune to fall 
from a high bc.im in the barn, strik
ing his head and shoulder. How ser
iously he is injured we have not been 
able to learn.

Mrs. George A. 
home
ladies on Tuesday afternoon, April 
8th In honor of Miss Katharine 
Gormley, who has been obliged to 
give up her schobl here on account of 
illness of her mother. Miss Gormley 
has made many friends during her 
stay in the neighborhood, who regret 
that circumstances make it impos
sible for her to finish the term. Mias 
Myers, of Windsor», hee been engaged 
to take the school.

Mr. John Fraser, who for a num
ber of years has carried on a general 
store, has sold his business to Mr. 
Ernest R. Wade. Mr. Fraser had fce- 

very popular with the public 
because of his upright dealings and 
genial manner, and his many friend's 
regret that he is about to retire, at 
the same time wishing Mr. Wade 
every success in the enterprise which 
is new to him.

j

anodyne; y ■
i»

LINIMENTAlthough the 30c. and 35c. qualities are 
generously good, people who use the 40c. 
quality believe it to be worth the extra 

It’s a stronger, finer-flavored tea. It
goes farther in the pot.

E

CtMtNT
IUsed 102 years for in

ternal and external ills.
It alleviates coughs, 
colds, sore throat, colic, 
cuts, burns and bruises.

25c and 50c 
everywhere

tls
money.

/ on

IIN.B.—Coffee users will find 
Red Rose Coffee as gener
ously good as Red Rose Tea

It means cement of the highest possible quality. ^ _
It means cement tested by experts whose authority is final at all our mills.

* It cement acknowledged by engineers, architects and hundreds of thousands
off farmers to fulfil every requirement of scientifically made Portland cement.
It a cement that is absolutely reliable, whether used for a great bridge or 
for a concrete watering trough. You can use

I1
T^sgo o dte a”1i

ST5
LS.

JOHNSON 
4 CO.
Bostoi,
Mass.

Withers was at 
to a number of the young Canada Cementpackers Coveport Mate i

wyl complete that your concrete [work will be thoroughly satisfactory.
Yoa ought to have this confidence in the cement you use. because you have not the 
fo-aa;— for f—éimg its qualities, such as are at the disposal of the engineers in charge of 
fil* contracting job*.
— igineera know that when cement has passed the tems made upon it at Canada 

mills, it will pass all their tests. ... .. .
is sold to you for your silo, your foundations, your teeding-Hoor,

your milk-house or your watering-trough.

zsr

Far

for the Canadian West. ! Several of the young men have gone
We are sorry to report Mrs. John to sea for the summer.

i Miss Blanche Campbell has gone to 
George B. Johnson has shipped as Digby for an indefinite period, 

steward for the summer on the Cana- . Gladys Longmire, of Hilto-
dian S. S. Curlew. ^urn waa the guest of her grand-

Messrs William and Percy McGrath mother Mr8> Mary Rice, this week, 
went to St. John last week on busi-, _ ,
ness, returning next da, thereat oVher Jitter, Mrs. Stanley

The Fenian raid bounty has been McC&ul o( Victoria Beach, the . Past 
paid to some veterans in our vicmiBy montto haB returned to her
and others are on the waiting list. e

The Onward, Capt. Johnson, loaded 
with piling for Boston, is lying in
the stream here awaiting a chance ton. on April the 10th and lit*

. caught several very nice halibut, on
° „ „ which they realised the sum of fifty

Capt. J. W. Snow arrived here doUara geverai other boats are
Friday with Schr Venus and a good- ^ fi„hing We wieh
ly supply of Potatoes from St. them success.
Andrews, N. B.

Mesirs Harry Reynolds, William | The Mission Ban-1 that was organ- 
and Ernest Reed went down to Cen- i**l by Miss Foster, held quite an in- 
treville, Digby Co., last week to work teresting program in the Baptist 
on a breakwater for the aummet church at Lake Brook on Easter

William tations and music and showed great
easo with his interest) taken by the members, tspec-
and the wood piles are fast taking the young people who assisted
another form. ao nobly in the singing. The house

Anniverairy Division is still pro- w&g well fllled; the sum Df $3.20 was 
pressing,—quite a good programme of realiZed for mission purposes, 
entertainment every evening. The 
new officers are enthused with a de
sire for efficiency atfd to please. We 

fifty strong, when a tew 
weeks ago at time of organization 
our number was sixteen.

0

i
i

Sear Hiver And this • cement
de with Concrete," Cuade

MacWhinnie on the sickNlist. Dr. V. L. Miller, Tusket, is in town 
for a few days.

Judge Owen made a special trip to 
Bear River on Tuesday.

Mrs. Trask and Mrs. Frost are 
guests of their brother, Mr. W. K. 
Ttbert.

Geo. Willis went to Halifax on 
Tuesday for surgical treatment, Rev. 
A. Daniel accompanying him.

Mis# Margaret Alcorn came from 
Boston on Wednesday last to visit 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Alcorn.

it Dealer in Your NeighborhoodThere le e Canada
Aidrm : Farmin' In/èrmatian Burt au

who has been rsnsrla Cement Company Limited, Montrealcome

#
Messrs Herbert and Howard Clay-!

Leander \The W. M. A. S. for the month of 
April met at the home of Mrs. Geo, 
Withers, junior, 
members were present, 
usual devotional exercises the sub
ject for entertainment and instruc
tion was taken up. The life and 
work of David Livingstone was dis- 

The President, Mrs. Harry

Miss Eva Kinney arrived home 
from Boston Wednesday last, on a ■■■■■■■■■■■I 
visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. _
Geo. Kinney.

Elisabeth, relict of the late H H. LUCK WITH LIPTON,
Chute, died at her home here on 
Thursday last, aged ninety-one years.
Surviving her tare a daughter,—Mrs. j Designer Will Build the Four-Leaved 
W. W. Clarke, three brothers— Ed- j 

and Charles R.

A large number of 
After the

dissecting, and Justicesoff will be given a chance to design Drysdale
If so the preliminary Graham and Russell deciding in fa'ORSAYS NICHOLSON. the defender.

races will be almost as' interesting as of plaintiff. Tne Company then aP- 
the final cup contest. I have already pealed to the Supreme Court of Can
e-recced a ched at the Gosport yards atia.

cuased.
Goodwin, read a Paper on his life as 
missionary and explorer. The Secre
tary, Mrs. M. D. Bent, dealt with his 
early life and education. Mrs. Wee- 
ton Eaton, Mrs. C. E. Withers, Mrs. 
W. A. Gilliatt and Mrs. Frank Bent 
read items of interest concerning the 
work of this great man. The society 
was visited by Mrs. John Dunn of 
Granville Ferry Methodist Auxiliary, 
who brought the greetings of that 
society and spoke of their work 
among the Chinese.

It consisted of blaster reci-
Shamrock for Sir Thomas. W. J. O'Hearn appeared for 

Mrs. Schwartz in the action and H.ward E., Wm. R- 
Rice, one sister—Mrs. Richard Clarke, 
Rev. G. W. Schurman came from 
Yarmouth on Saturday to conduct 
the funeral services.
Mt. Hope cemetery.

for the challenger, and have her plans
I expect to launch Mellish, K. C., for fine Company.

The decision is an important
London. April 9.—“The luck will be 

all with us this time. The challenger 
is the four-leaved shamrock, while the 
New York Yacht club will be defend-

well under way. 
her in April, 1914. I hope in case the one

Interment in it decides that railways must.Americans' cup returns to the British a9
that the result will be the for- reasonably keep their roadbed clear

mation of a code governing all inter- from
❖ Isles

♦ inflammable material or be 
liable to be mulcted for damages for

ing the American’s cup for the thir- 
Ladies of Culture and Refine- teenth time," said Charles E. Nichol-

ment Use Salvia Hair Tonic, Engiande today, who is to design the 
It makes the Hair Beautiful boat which will seek to win back for

the British the Americans' cup. This

Clarence. national yacht racing."are now
the omission.son, the yacht designer of Gosport, V ❖Clarence, April 15.—S. B. Marshall 

left for St. John on Monday on a 
business trip. ,

H. D. Starratt recently/purchased a 
fine pair of oxen- V

C. A. Bishop returned from St.

❖ NOVA SCOTIA WOMAN AMHERST TO HONOR❖
WINS APPEAL CASE. SIR CHAS. TUPPER.Sleep ffircokaBcllcislc At last a remedy has been discov

ered that will positively deutroy the will not be Nicholson's first connec- 
pest dandruff.

That dandruff is caused by germs 
is accepted by every sensible person.

Dandruff is the root of all hair 
evils.

SALVIA will kill the dandruff 
germs and remove dandruff in ten t^e

Sk ing in the United States that I am Schwartz as administrât!* of her Sir Charles willThe manufacturer guarantees it. It ln tue “ . “ , . Z * “ T a-u .. . „ A _ town a representative number of cit-
will grow hair, stop itching scalp, afraid of a ninety-foot yacht. I le- husband James Schwartz for am jzeng’o( both political parties met
falling hair, and make the hair thick neve i could build one which would ages for fire caused to her pnoperty thja afternoon to discuss plans for
and abundant. It prevents hair from croaa tbe Atlantic ocean safely, but at Hubbards Cove in May, 1911, by extending to him a non-political re
turning gray, and adds life and & seventy-five-footer, which under the defendant Company. It was al- ception under the auspices of tbe Am-
laSAEVIA is a hair dressing that ! present conditions to as large and leged that the engine of tbe Company ^^^“c ^Yusb^.'p^ridtot
has become tbe favorite with women expensive as the mnety-footer of emitted sparks which set fire to dry tfae Canadian Club; H. J. Logan, 
of taste and culture, who know the | twenty years ago, is the boat which grass and ferns on the side of the k. C., C. R. Smith’ K. C., E. J.
social value of beautiful hair. A prudence and reason dictates. road-bed, and caused a conflagration Lay and H. Pipe, was appointed to
aUe^d!nrrd0rUuggi0stseevSewhenrey The "I have great admiration for the which destroyed the Schwartz home- Retails. JJefc
word "SALVIA" is on every bottle. genius and cleverness of American de- stead, barns and live stock. thg health of the veteran stateeman,

signers. Thfcse, coupled with the fact The case was tried in October, 1911, wbo for 90 many years represented
INTERESTING FOX STORY that all the conditions .are in favor by Justice Meagher and a Jury and Cumberland first in the provincial as-

FROM CUMBERLAND of the defender make the task of de- plaintiff recovered judgment against sembly and afterwards in the domin-
cumti-iuiA "• ion parliament. The Liberals may be

depended upon to heartily co-operate 
interest, calling for every Company appealed to the Supreme with their Conservative friends in

Court of Nova Scotia, and that paying tribute to the sole remaining

Amherst, N. S., April 7—Sir Vhas.
advised his nephew.Supreme Tupper naB

his yards at Gosport having bcen Court of Canada gave judgment to- Charles T. Hillson, of this town, that
used to hack the original America day dismissing the appeal in he purposes spending about a week in

Amherst during the Latter part of 
April prior to his departure to Great 
Britain. "As this will in all likeli- 

unfortunate impression prevail- was an action brought by Martha hood be the last occasion on Which
visit his native

7.—TheBelleisle, April 14.—The Rev. C.
Leonard Gesner and wife of Vaughan, . . . ,
Hants County, are guests of Mr. and John s, Quebec, having completed hi*
Mrs. Herbert W. Bent for a few military course.
weeks. The reverend gentleman is Mrs. T. B. Johnstone and daughter j jjr. Chas. Lent left for Boston on 
not enjoying*good health, and to tak- lately i>f Lawrencetown, are visiting : Saturday last.
ing a short vacation to regain his M^and Mrs. Fred Johnstone. Rural mail dellTery is the question
health. . I The last carload of apples from the . the d t prewnt.

Mr. Abner P. Nelly spent last weeh Central Fruit Company’s warehouse
was shipped on Friday.

tion with the contests for the cup Ottawa, AprilDeep Brook, April 14.—Mr. Arnold 
Potter, purser on D. A. R. 8.8. Yar
mouth, was in town this week.V

Schwartz vs. the Halifax and South 
He said today I * I wish to correct Western Railway with costs.

when she was under repair/
This

.

Powers and Brewers, contractors, 
work on Victoria

visiting his brothers at Torbrook.
Mr. Fred Gesner and John D. Miss Edwina Elliott entertained a j resumed

Keans have gone to stay the summer number of her young friends on Fri- Bridge.
day evening at a birthday party. Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Hensjaw spent 

Victor Chute returned from Truro tbe week end at Yarmouth.
at St. John, N. B.

Mr. Robie Parker, who has been for ; 
tome .time past on the C. P. R. staff on Friday, the closing exercise) of. _ ,, . . Mr. Geo. Ditmaire, who has bid the
at Winnipeg, Man., osme homo last the Agricultural College having taken gasoline engine repaired, is now mak-

; PlaC®- ing sawdust fly.
Services for April 20th: Sunday

week.
Mr. Sylvester Bent commenced saw- !

in at the base ‘ of the Phinney School at 2 o'clock, preaching by 
M untain. He informed us he would pastor at 3 o’clock, B. Y. P. U. at 
cut about six hundred thousand.

Miss Euta Robinson and Mr. Geo. 
I Douglass were guests of Mrs. Jana®# 

R. Ditmars last week.
A large number at Deep Brook are 

making application for the Fenian 
Raid Bounty. Good luck to veterans.

8 o'clock. ❖
The farmers of this locality pur

pose building a warehouse here dur
ing the summer. We learn the com
pany has purchased the site from 
A. P. Neily, Esq., near St. Mary’s 

•church. It id a good location.

❖

port lornc signing a challenging yacht one of the the Company for $1950 damages. TheRev. J. Lockwood had his first
Millennial keenest

ounce of ability I may possess.
I hope Gardner as well ss Herresh- Court ditmissed the appeal. Justice father of tbê Confederation.

series of lectures 
Dawnism on Sunday in St. Matthews 
church, where they will be conducted 
cn April 27th and May 18th at 7 p.m.

on The Amherst News Bays:—A story 
came up to our sanctum today, 
which we find hard to believe, but the 
party is well known around Amherst 
and his veracity has never been ques
tioned before so there evidently is 
some foundation to the fact.

A sportsman cn the Tyndall Road 
recently sent away to the United 

Paradise. April 14th:—Mr. Harry j States for a fox hound. The animal 
Bishop of Bridgetown, visited bis arrived a few days ago and the proud 
uncle, Mr. F. W„ Bishop, last week. : possessor immediately started for the

woods, taking with him a large 
Mr. Samuel Joudrie has gone to pack,

Morristown, Kings County.

Port Lome, April 14.—Mr. Edward 
Sanford has gone to Lynn.One of our lady residents, who owns

a very fine, flock of hens, has one Percy and Harold Anderson have 
very proud one that cackled over an gone away to sea.
CS» that measured in circumference Johnson Beardsley has joined the 
81 in. one way and 6f the other. It g^eamer Valinda. 
was very nice as your reporter well 
knows—thanks to the lady.

The "Thimble party,”' quilting and 
mat-making craze is on in this local
ity. The elderly ladies made a Party ton, is visitin'» her friend, W innie 
on Mrs. Robt. H. Young, and the Sabean.
young set were entertained on Fri- Mr. Edward Charlton, who has
day by the Misses Carrie and Fannie been in poor health for some time, 

■ Dodge. Both were very enjoyable oc- , passed away today. He was ln his 
casions.

❖

IparaDisc
Mrs. Frank Starratt visited friends 

in Paradise last week. NEW 
SPRING GOODS

l
Miss Hattie Schurman, of Middle-

a hatchet and a dog.
The dog got into the trail of a fox 

Mr. Harry Morse is visiting his ! and drove it into a hollow log. The
at knowing canine kept the fox there 

until his master came along. Ths 
! bag was then fastened over one open
ing of the log and Reynard was 
driven into it and tied up safely. 
Just as the fortunate hunter was 

The W. M. A. S. met on Tuesday leaving for home, to his surprise he 
afternoon the 8th Inst, at the home of saw the head of another fox emerge 
Mrs. Alonzo Daniels. from the same log. He kept the fox

—— . — there until he had taken the laces
Mr. Hardy Layte, who .pent the from hl8 moeaBsins. Then Reynard 

wmter months m Ciene-a, Y has No. ,2 WRB caUght by the nos» and ; 
arrived home. Mrs. Layte is ex- taken t the trapper-8 place of 
pected later. . residence.

Mrs. Edward Brooks and son The next natorning when the gentle- ; 
Kenneth have arrived home, after a man went to look at the animals, he I 
month's absence, having visited var- found that the vixen had littered and 
ious places in Nova Scotia, New several ahditions had been added to ; 
Brunswick, Massachusetts and New the family.
York. Lucky man, with the prices of fox j

The bridge at Leonarfi's hollow £ the preBent 8taDdard' 
suddenly collapsed today. Until the 
water subsides it will be impossible 
for teams to crors the brook. It is 
time these wooden etructures in such 
exposed places as this and Btohop’s 
hollow were replaced by something 
more permanent and substantial.

ninety-first year. brother, Rev. W. Inglis Morse, 
Lynn.

t.The Sewing Circle will meet on i
Thursday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. J. S. Longley. Tapestry, Brussels, Velvet and Axminster Squares

1 . j;

in all sizes and pricesROYAL!
X J

Baking Bonder
AbsolutelyPure

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS
■*

in 1 yard, 1 1-4 yard, 1 1-2 yard and 2 yards wide
t

LINOLEUMSRoyal Baling Powder is indis
pensable to finest cookery and to 
the comfort and convenience of 
modern housekeeping. Royal 
Baking Powder makes hot breads, 
cakes and pastry wholesome. 
Perfectly letvens without fer
mentation.
Full instructions in the “Royal Baker and Pas
try Cook” book for making all kinds of bread, 
biscuit and cake with Royal Baking Powder. 

Gratis to any address.

in 2 yards, 3 yards and 4 yards wide

Don’t fail to see our WALL PAPER samplesClemen rsvale
« /Clementevale, April 1 .—Mire Mabel 

Long is visiting at Clementsport.
Mr. Fred Potter leaves today for 

Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Brown left Mon

day for Alton, N. H.
T. O. Morgan of Smiths Cove, was 

here on business last week.
Pastor Brown administered the 

ordinance of baptism to eight candi
dates on the morning of April 6th. 
The special services 
continued.

S

JOHN LOCKETT * A

I
are stillROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.. NEW YORK
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| ONE PYI—Ail KINDS»»

If. the CLEANEST, SIMPLEST, BDd BEST HOME 
DYE, on. can buy-Why yon don't cn have to 
know what KIND of Cloth your Good, ere made 
of..-So Mlitike. ere Imponible.

Send for Free Color Cud, Story Booklet, end 
Booklet glrlng result, of Dyeing oyer other colon. 
eTh. JOHNSON-RICHARDSON CO.. Limited, w 
' Montreal. Canada._________________
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